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STELLINGEN
1. De conclusie dat de schimmel Ascochyta caulina weinig perspectief biedt bij de
bestrijding van het onkruid Chenopodiumalbum in de Westeuropese akkerbouw
(Eggeis& Thun, 1988. Zeitschrift für Pflanzenkrankheiten und Pflanzenschutz 11: 225-237)

is onjuist.
2. Het toedienen van een sublethale dosis van een herbicide aaneen plant verlaagt het
afweermechanisme van de plant tegen schimmelaantasting (Sharon etal, 1992. Plant
Physiology98:654-659).
3. Hetaanbrengen vanbacteriën in substomatale holtes vaneen waardplant (stomatale
infiltratie) verhoogt de kans op infectie (ZidaekandBackman, 1991.Phytopathology80:
1016).Ditprincipe geldt waarschijnlijk ookvoor schimmels enbiedt mogelijkheden
voorverhogingvandeeffectiviteit van mycoherbiciden.
4. De vergelijking van Bastiaans om de relatie tussen aantasting van een rijstblad en
bladfotosynthese te beschrijven (Bastiaans, 1991.Phytopathology 81:611-615) is alleen
bruikbaarbijeenlage aantastingsgraad.
5. De planteresten van groenbemesters die in de bouwvoor worden ingewerkt kunnen
gebruikt wordentervermeerdering van micro-organismendie selectief onkruiden of
gewasbeschadigers aantasten.
6. Bij de teelt van aardappelen biedt rassenkeuze een mogelijkheid om de kans op
doorwasteverkleinen (Beukema&vanderZaag,1990.Introductiontopotatoproduction).
7. Publiceren overeenpotentieel bestrijdingsmiddel zonder vooraf een patentaanvraag
ingediend te hebben verkleint de kans op vermarkten van het bestrijdingsmiddel;
geheimhouding echter staat op gespannen voet met de openbaarheid van
onderzoeksresultaten behaaldmet gemeenschapsgelden.
8. Het huidige tekort aan menselijke organen voor transplantatie komt vooral door de
hoge kosten die daar mee gemoeid zijn en in mindere mate door een tekort aan
donoren.
9. Gezien het besteedbaar inkomen per huishouden (Statistisch Jaarboek 1995,Centraal
BureauvoordeStatistiek)wordt deprovincie Flevoland ten onrechte door deEuropese
Uniebeschouwd alseenachtergebleven gebied.
10. NatuurinNederlandisherkenbaaraaneenbezoekerscentrum.
Stellingenbehorendbij hetproefschrift vanC.Kempenaar:
'Studiesonbiologicalcontrol of ChenopodiumalbumbyAscochyta caulina'.

Wageningen,26juni 1995.
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AUTHORS ABSTRACT
Studies were carried out to assess the perspectives of the plant pathogenic fungus
Ascochytacaulina (P.Karst) v.d.Aa & v.Kest. as a mycoherbicide against
ChenopodiumalbumL.,world-wide aweed inarablecrops.A.caulina is associated with
necrosis of leaves and stems of plants belonging to genera of ChenopodiumL. and
AtriplexL. The studies were focused on recognition of factors that may limit disease
development and on relationships between disease development and control. Three
control strategiesofC. album werestudied:application ofA. caulina tothesoil,toyoung
plants andto flowering plants.Diseasedevelopment ofplants after the application of the
fungus was quantified for a broad range of conditions. Relationships between disease
development and control were demonstrated. The perspectives of A.caulina as a
mycoherbicide against C. albumwere discussed. It was concluded that the fungus has a
goodpotentialtobefurther developedintoamycoherbicide againsttheweed.
Additional index words: weed, weed control, biological weed control, mycoherbicide,
disease, disease assessment, necrosis, photosynthesis, perthotrophic, annual plant, host
specificity, pycnidiospore,competition,propagation,lifecycle.

Picturesonthecover:
Maizeand Chenopodium album inplotsofexperiment '93M40daysafter treatment.The
picture at the top represents aplot of treatment SO (control treatment),the picture atthe
bottom a plot of treatment S1 (treated with Ascochyta caulina).Treatments are further
explainedinChapter6.
Foto'sopdeomslag:
Maïsen melganzevoet in veldjes van experiment '93M,40 dagen na bespuiting met een
sporenvrije oplossing (bovenste foto) of een sporensuspensie van Ascochyta caulina
(onderstefoto).
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CHAPTER 1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Context
Weed control has always been a concern of man. Through the ages he has developed
various mechanical,cultural,biological and chemical methods to control weeds.During
thepast50years,theuseofchemicalmethodshasincreasedrapidly,mainlybecausethese
methods were effective and relatively inexpensive. However, man has become awareof
negative side-effects of intensive use of chemical methods.This awareness resulted in a
shift intheapproachofcropprotection.Itwasdecidedbygovernmentsrepresented inthe
United Nations that Integrated Pest Management (IPM) must be the standard in crop
protection (UNCED, 1992).IPMisthecontrol ofharmful organismsincropsutilizingall
suitedtechnology andmethodsthatkeeppopulations oftheharmful organismsbelowthe
economic threshold levels in an environmentally sound way (e.g. Oudejans, 1991).The
Dutchgovernment decidedthattheuseofandthedependency onchemical methodsmust
bereduced(MJP-G, 1991).Toreachthisgoal,alternativemethodstocontrolweeds,pests
and diseases have to be further developed. Theresearch in thepresent thesis fits in that
context.
Biological weed control
The term weed has been used to indicate a harmful plant species as well as a harmful
vegetation ofseveralplantspecies(VanderZweep, 1979).Inthepresent thesisaweedis
defined as a plant species of which individuals often occur at localities where they
interferewiththeobjectiveofthemanager.Aweedpopulationisagroupofindividualsof
the weed, occupying a particular area (Odum, 1971). A weed population at a specific
localitymaybecharacterized byitsdensity,expressed asthenumberofindividuals orthe
amount of biomass per unit area. Thedensity of a weed population at a specific locality
willbebetween zero and alevel at which all resources areutilized by the individualsof
thespecies,thecarryingcapacity.Withtime,thedensityofaweedpopulationataspecific
locality will vary as it is affected by natural control and control carried out by man.
Naturalcontrolisthemaintenanceofpopulationdensitywithincertainlimitsbytheaction
of the whole environment, including both stochastic and density-dependent (regulation)
elements (Huffaker et al, 1971; Frantzen, 1994). Control carried out by man is any
deliberateactiontoreducethepopulationdensityofaweed.
Biologicalweedcontrolisanapproachutilizinglivingorganismstoreducethepopulation
density of aweed orof several weeds at aspecific locality.Biological weed controlmay
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be selective or non-selective, depending on the control organism utilized. Principles and
strategies of biological weed control were reviewed by e.g. Huffaker (1970) and
Wapshereetal. (1989).Biological weedcontrolmaybecategorized accordingtotheway
the biological control organism harms the weed population: by feeding on the weed,by
beingcompetitive to the weed or bybeing pathogenic to the weed. The use of endemic,
plantpathogenicfungi asmycoherbicides tocontrolweedshasreceivedmuchattentionin
recentyears.

Themycoherbicideapproach
Theuse ofplant pathogenic fungi as mycoherbicides is a specific approach tobiological
weed control. The potential of this approach was demonstrated some 20 years ago by
Daniel etal.(1973) for thecontrol of theweedAeschynomene virginica L.in ricecrops.
Plantsoftheweedwerecontrolledbysprayapplication ofahighdensityofconidiaofthe
fungus Colletotrichumgloeosporioides (Penz) Sacc. f. sp. aeschynomene. The
mycoherbicide approachmaybedefined astheuseofaplantpathogenic,endemic fungus
in aninundative strategy toreducethepopulation density of aweed at aspecific locality
(Templeton, 1979; Charudattan, 1991). Mycoherbicides are mass-cultured, and applied
periodically,justasherbicides.
Success of a mycoherbicide approach is determined by scientific, technical, economical
and practical factors. Among these, the amount of disease that can be incited within the
weedpopulationtargetedisakeyfactor. Adiseaseisanydisorderofalivingorganism,or
part of aliving organism, that is harmful to the organism. Diseases caused by fungi are
characterized by symptoms such as blights, rots, wilts and anthracnoses, or by causal
organismssuchasrusts,mildewsandsmuts.Theamount(orlevel)ofdiseaseataspecific
moment may be quantified by severity (amount of disease per unit area of a plant) or
incidence (frequency ofdiseased plants).Theharmful effect ofadiseaseonanindividual
plant may vary from a small reduction of the vigour of the plant to death of the plant,
depending on the type of symptoms, time of onset of disease and subsequent disease
development (course of amount of disease with time). Disease development may be
quantified by the integral of the curve describing the course of amount of disease with
time.Theharmful effect ofadiseaseonaweedpopulation isthesumoftheeffects ofthe
disease on the individual plants. Holocomb (1982) listed factors that may influence
disease development (Table 1.1). The importance of the factors mentioned differs with
eachpathosystem.

General Introduction

Table 1.1.

Factorsthatmayinfluence diseasedevelopment,after Holocomb(1982)

Host-relatedfactors
1. Degreeofhostresistanceorsusceptibility toapathogen
2.

Physicalandphysiologicalbarrierstoinfection inthehost

3.

Abundanceanddistributionofthehost

4.

Ageandvigourofthehost

15. Predisposition ofhostbyenvironmental factors
6.

Hosteffects onenvironment

7.

Diversity inhost'sgeneticbase

Pathogen-related factors
1.

Hostrange

2.

Virulence

3.

Typesandnumbersofpropagulesproducedbythepathogen

4.

Mechanismsforgeneticvariabilityofthepathogen

5.

Vectorrelationships andothermeansofpathogen dissemination

6.

Meansofpathogen survivalduringahost-free period

Environmental factorsthataffect hostandpathogen
1.

Temperature

2.

Moisture(precipitation,relativehumidity,dew)

3.

Otherweatherconditions(e.g. wind,radiation)

4.

Formandavailability ofnutrients

5.

Oxygen,carbondioxide,pH

Timefactor
1.

Duration asitaffects sequencesand interactions

Managementpracticesthataffect host,pathogenandenvironment

11
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Objectives
World-wide three mycoherbicides are now available on a commercial basis, and five
mycoherbicides on a non-profit basis (Powell and Jutsum, 1993; Scheepens and Lotz,
1994).Intheforthcomingyears,severalmoremycoherbicidesmaybemarketedinviewof
their stage of development. In Europe the first mycoherbicide has now past registration.
This mycoherbicide was developed for the control of PrunusserotinaErhr. in Dutch
forests using the fungus Chondrostereumpurpureum Pers.ex Fr. (DeJong etal, 1990).
The aim of the present thesis was to assess the perspectives of the fungus
Ascochytacaulina (P.Karst) v.d. Aa & v. Kest. as a mycoherbicide against
ChenopodiumalbumL.,world-wide aweedinarablecrops.Theresearch wasfocused on
recognitionoffactors thatmaylimitdiseasedevelopment (Table 1.1) andonrelationships
betweendiseasedevelopmentandcontrol.

Manipulationofatri-partitesystem
The annual plant species ChenopodiumalbumL. is a common weed world-wide{e.g.
Holm etal, 1977,Van den Brand, 1985).Trivial names arecommon lambsquarters, fat
hen, or melganzevoet (Dutch). Propagation is always from seeds, which may survive in
soilformanyyears.Thereisnospecial seeddispersal mechanism.C. album exhibitgreat
plasticity totheenvironment. Incrops C album plants mayreduceyields bycompetition
depending on characteristics of the crop and the weed population, densities and
arrangements of plants, relative emergence dates and environmental conditions {e.g.
Zimdahl, 1980).Thelife cycleof C. album iscompleted in about4 months,but it varies
withthephotoperiodoftheseasonandthelocation.ThelifecycleisdepictedinFig 1.1.
The perthotrophic fungal species Ascochytacaulina(P.Karst.) v.d. Aa and v. Kest. is
associated with necrosis of leaves and stems of various ChenopodiumL. andAtriplexL.
species (VanderAa and Van Kesteren, 1979). It is endemic in Europe and Siberia.
Unfortunately, the life cycle of A. caulina is known only in part. Asaprophytic phase in
the life cycle is expected. A.caulina reproduces asexually by the formation of
pycnidiospores, which may be splash-dispersed during rain showers. The asexual life
cycle can be completed within a week. Sexual reproduction of A. caulina has not been
observed(yet).
Considering thelife cyclesofboth theweed andthefungus, control ofC. album incrops
maybeachieved bythe application of pycnidiospores ofA. caulina to youngplants.The
competitive ability andthereproductive capacity of theplants willbereduced depending
ontheamountofnecrosisthatcanbeincited within acertain period oftime.Considering
lifecyclesofrelatedAscochytaLib.species(Madenetal.,1975; Hagedorn, 1984;Gossen
and Morrall, 1986), the application of pycnidiospores of A.caulinato the soil and to
flowering plantsmayalsobeawaytocontrolC. album.

General Introduction

Fig 1.1.

LifecycleofChenopodiumalbumL.
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Outline
Chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis deal with methodology. Production of pycnidiospores of
A. caulina on artificial media is described in Chapter 2, followed by a description of a
method to obtain uniform emergence of weeds (Chapter 3).A study on factors thatmay
influence diseasedevelopmentofyoungC. album plantsafter application ofA. caulina is
describedinChapter4.Theeffect ofleafnecrosiscausedbyA. caulina onphotosynthesis
of C.album leaves is described in Chapter 5. Chapters 6through 8deal with control of
C. album.Control of C. albumin crops by application of A. caulina to young plants is
describedinChapter6.ControlofC. albumbypre-emergenceapplication ofA.caulinato
the soil is described in Chapter 7. Experiments on propagation of C. album after
application of A. caulina to flowering plants is described in Chapter 8. Results are
integratedanddiscussedinChapter9.

CHAPTER 2
PRODUCTIONANDSTORAGEOFPYCNIDIOSPORES OF
ASCOCHYTACAULINA,APOTENTIAL
MYCOHERBICIDE AGAINSTCHENOPODIUMALBUM

C.Kempenaar,P.J.F.M.HorstenandP.C.Scheepens
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ABSTRACT
Experimentswerecarried outtodeterminetheeffect of ageof cultures ofA.caulina
onproduction andgerminationcapacity ofpycnidiospores ofthefungus. Culturesof
A. caulina weregrownonanoatmealagar insmallPetridishes ( 0 9cm;height 1.3
cm) or a wheat bran medium in larger Petri dishes ( 0 20 cm; height 4 cm). The
media were inoculated with a suspension of pycnidiospores of A.caulina. At
different dates after inoculation, cultures were assessed on the number of
pycnidiospores produced. Harvested pycnidiospores were plated onto water agar in
Petri dishes and assessed on germination. Thecourse of sporeproduction with time
could be described by a Gompertz model. Under growth conditions of 20 °C and
continuous light, maximum numbers of spores produced on cultures were reached
within 14 days after inoculation of the media. A negative relationship was
demonstrated between the age of cultures and spore germination. Addition of
nutrients to suspensions of harvested pycnidiospores restored germination at high
levels,evenwhenpycnidiospores werestoredforlongerthanayear.

INTRODUCTION
Ascochyta caulina (P. Karst.) v.d. Aa & v. Kest. is a plantpathogenic fungus that causes
necrotic spots on leaves and stems of plants of Chenopodium L. and Atriplex L. species
(Van der Aa and Van Kesteren, 1979).The fungus reproduces asexually by production of
pycnidiospores in pycnidia. Scheepens (1979) suggested that pycnidiospores ofA. caulina
(P. Karst.) v.d. Aa & v. Kest. could be used as a mycoherbicide to control Chenopodium
album L, world-wide a common weed. To test control of C. album by application of
pycnidiospores of A. caulina, large numbers of spores with predictable germination have
to be produced. Several artificial media and production methods can be used for this
purpose (Churchill 1982). In general, liquid and solid media are distinguished. We
observed that solid media were better suited for production of pycnidiospores of
A. caulina than liquid media (Horsten and Kempenaar, 1994). Rao and Haware (1991)
drew the same conclusion for Ascochyta rabeie (Pass.) Lab. This Ascochyta species also
produced morepycnidiospores on solid mediathan inliquid media.
In this paper we describe a study on production, storage and germination of pycnidiospores of A. caulina. Further on, the term spore(s) is used to indicate pycnidiospore(s).
Spores were grown in small fermentation units on an oat meal agar medium or a wheat
bran medium. The effect of age of cultures on the number of spores produced and on
germination of harvested spores was determined.
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MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Seed inoculumpreparation. A. caulina was isolated from aleaf of a C.album plant found
in an arable field at Wageningen in 1990. The isolate was axenically transferred to oat
meal agar slants in tests tubes. The tubes were kept at room temperature (18-24 °C) till
some mycelium had appeared, and subsequently stored at 5 °C in the dark. Oat meal agar
was made by suspending 60 g oat meal (Quaker Oats B.V., The Netherlands) in 11
demineralized hot water. The suspension was heated to 100°C and subsequently strained
over a mesh wire with holes of 2 by 2 mm. Finally, 15 g agar (Oxoid Agar
Bacteriological, Unipath LTD, England) was added to 11 oat meal suspension. The oat
meal agar was sterilized at 120°Cfor 30min.
Each spore production experiment was started with a standardized procedure. Some
fungal mycelium was taken from stock cultures stored at 5 °C, and axenically transferred
tooat meal agar in plastic Petri dishes ( 0 9cm).The Petri dishes were placed in a climate
cabinet at 20 °C in continuous light (75 ^mol.m^.s 1 ; Philips TL 13W/83). The growth
conditions were considered optimal for production of spores of A. caulina (Horsten and
Kempenaar, 1994). After an incubation period of circa 3 weeks, cultures on the oat meal
agar were flooded with 10 ml sterile demineralized water per Petri dish. After 3 h,
supernatants with suspended spores were poured into a flask. Three h of inundation of the
fungal cultures were sufficient to release most of the spores from the pycnidia (Horsten
and Kempenaar, 1994). Spore density of the collected suspension was determined by
means of a haemocytometer under a light microscope (Tuite, 1969). The suspension was
diluted to 106spores.mH, and used as seed inoculum.
Production of spores on oat meal agar. In experiments 1and 2, production of spores on
oat meal agar in plastic Petri dishes ( 0 9 cm; height 1.3 cm) and on germination of
harvested spores were studied. In experiment 1, twenty-five Petri dishes with 40 ml oat
meal agareach, were inoculated by spreading 1 ml seed inoculum over the surface of each
plate using a Drigalski spatula. The Petri dishes were placed in the climate cabinet
(continuous light and 20 °C). Five Petri dishes were randomly taken from the climate
chamber at different intervals within a period of a month. The cultures in the Petri dishes
were flooded with 10 ml distilled water with 0.05% Tween 80 (v/v) surfactant per Petri
dish. The Petri dishes were regularly shaken. Supernatants with suspended spores were
poured into test tubes after 3 h. Volume and spore density of the collected spore
suspensions were determined to calculate the number of spores produced per Petri dish.
Samples of 1ml were taken from each spore suspension, and spread over the surfaces of
1% (w/v) water agar plates in Petri dishes ( 0 9 cm). The Petri dishes were placed in the
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climate cabinet (continuous light and 20 °C) for 20 h. Proportions of germinated spores
were determined by observing 200 spores per Petri dish under a light microscope. A spore
was considered germinated when the germination tube was longer than the width (circa
5 u.m)of the spore.
Experiment 2 was a replication of experiment 1, but we added a second experimental
factor to the experiment. Each collected spore suspension was divided into two equal
parts. Three and a half gCzapek-Dox broth.H spore suspension and 0.4 gyeast extract.1-1
spore suspension (media of Difco, USA and Merck, Germany, respectively) were added to
one part, whereas the other part was used as the addition-free control. Germination of
spores of suspensions with and without added nutrients was determined as described for
experiment 1.
Production of spores on wheat bran. In experiment 3, spore production on a wheat bran
medium in glass Petri dishes ( 0 20cm;height 4 cm; content 11)was studied. Wheat bran
medium was prepared by wetting a mixture of 30 g wheat bran (Zonnatura B.V., The
Netherlands) and 90 g dry quartz sand with 60 ml distilled water in a Petri dish. The
medium was sterilized at 120°C for 30 min. Five Petri dishes with wheat bran medium
were inoculated with 10 ml seed inoculum per Petri dish. The Petri dishes were
thoroughly shaken, placed in the climate cabinet (continuous light and 20 °C), and
subsequently shaken every two to three days to prevent agglomeration of medium by
fungal growth. Six g of wheat bran medium inclusive fungal biomass were taken out of
each Petri dish at different intervals within aperiod of amonth. The samples were divided
into two parts, 5 gwas used to determine spore production and 1g was used to determine
the moisture content. The samples of 5 g were transferred to flasks, and flooded with
20ml distilled water with 0.05% (v/v) Tween 80 per flask. The flasks were regularly
shaken. Supernatants with suspended spores were poured into test tubes after 3 h. Volume
and spore density of collected suspensions were determined. The samples of 1 g were
dried at 70 °C for 2 days. Numbers of spores produced per gram dry medium (including
fungal dry matter) were calculated.
Effect of storage of spores on germination capacity. In experiment 4, Petri dishes with
wheat bran medium were inoculated and incubated as described for experiment 3. After
11days,the contents of the Petri dishes were placed between two layers of blotting paper
in the laboratory at 18-24 °C and 30-60% RH for three to four days. Subsequently the
cultures (inclusive medium) were transferred to glassjars, and stored at 5 °C in the dark.
The cultures incold storage had amoisture content of 2to4%. Samples of 5 gwere taken
from the cultures in cold storage at different intervals over a period of 385 days. Spores
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were harvested from the samples, and the number of spores harvested per gram dry
medium was determined as described for experiment 3. Spore germination was
determinedasdescribedforexperiment2.
Data analysis. Spore production was analysed with a Gompertz model for sigmoidal
growth(e.g. CampbellandMadden,1990):
v=c*exp(-exp(-6*(f-m)))

(1)

whereyisthe number of spores produced perunit medium attime t,c is the maximum
spore production per unit medium, b is a shape parameter, t is the day number after
inoculationofthemedium(ageoftheculture),andmisalocationparameter.
Spore germination was analysed by means of analysis of variance and by an exponential
model:
y=a*bt
where y is the proportion of germinated spores at time H-20h (spore germination was
assessed 20 h after spores were plated onto water agar), parameters a and b are shape
parameters,andtisthedaynumberatwhichthesporeswereharvested.
The models were fitted to the data by means of non-linear regression procedures of
Genstat 5 (Payne et al, 1987). Proportions of germinated spores were angulartransformed priortotheanalysisofvariance.

RESULTS
Sporeproduction. New sporeswereharvested from cultures onoat meal agar andwheat
bran medium 4 days after the media had been inoculated. During the next 6to 10days,
numbersof sporesproduced increased rapidly till amaximum sporeproduction levelwas
reached.Thecourseofthenumbersof sporesproducedwithtimeonthetwomediacould
be described by the Gompertz model. Parameters c, b and m of the Gompertz model
describing spore production on oat meal with time, assessed by fitting the Gompertz
model to the data sets of both experiment 1and 2, were 2.0*108spores.plate"1 (s.e. =
0.2*108), 1.2day 1 (s.e.=3.7)and7.5days(s.e.= 1.5), respectively(P<0.05;R2adj=78).
S.e's areestimatesofthestandarderrors.R 2 ^; isthepercentageofvarianceexplainedby
theregression.Parametersc,bandmoftheGompertz modeldescribing sporeproduction
onwheatbran mediumwithtime,assessedbyfitting themodeltothedataof experiment

(2)
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3, were 4.0*107spores.granr1 dry medium (s.e. = 0.4*107), 2.3 day 1 (s.e. = 4.0) and
7.1days(s.e.= 1.6), respectively (P<0.05; R2adj =67).InFig.2.1, normalized treatment
averages of numbers of sporesproduced on themedia, andcurvesof thetwonormalized
Gompertz models are shown. The treatment averages and the Gompertz models were
normalizedbydividingthembythecorrespondingvalueofparameterc.
Thenumbersof sporesthatwereharvested from cultures stored at5 °Cinexperiment4,
wasnotsignificantly affected bythedurationofthestorageofthecultures.
Sporegermination. The effects of harvest time and nutrients on spore germination are
shown inFig.2.2.Sporesharvested from relatively youngcultures almost all germinated
within 20 h. Proportions of germinated spores decreased with age of cultures when no
nutrientswereaddedtothesporesuspensions.Thedecreaseingermination forthedataof
the experiments 1 and 2 could be described by the exponential model(P<0.05;
R2adj= 79).Theparameterestimateswerea= 1.3andb=0.9.Nosignificant exponential
norlineardecrease in germination was observed when nutrients were added to the spore
suspensions (P>0.05). Analysis of variance of the data of experiment 2 showed a
significant interaction (P<0.001)betweenharvestdateandnutrientsinsporesuspensions.
The effect of duration of storage of cultures at 5 °C on spore germination is shown in
Fig.2.3. Spores that were harvested from cultures stored less than 40 days almost all
germinated within 20 h even without nutrients added. Proportions of germinated spores
decreased with duration of storage when no nutrients were added. The decrease in
germination could be described by the exponential model (P<0.05; R2a(jj = 69). The
parameter estimates were a = 0.8 and b = 0.996. However, the model underestimated
germination of spores that were stored less than 40 days.No significant exponential nor
linear decrease in germination was observed when nutrients were added to the spore
suspensions(P>0.05).
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Experiments 1,2and3.Normalized productionofsporesofAscochyta caulina ontwogrowth
media and Gompertz curves fitted to data. Day number is the time after inoculation of the
medium.Entriesaretreatmentaverages.
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Experiment 4. Effect of long-term storage at 5 °Cof cultures ofAscochytacaulinaon spore
germination in the presence or absence of added nutrients. Entries are single observations,
assessed 20 h after the spores were plated on water agar. The exponential decrease as
describedbythecurveswasonlysignificant whennonutrientswereadded.

DISCUSSION
Oatmealagarisacommonlyused mediuminmicrobiology. Itwassuited for smallscale
sporeproduction.Inpreliminary experiments,thehighestnumbersofsporesofA. caulina
wereproducedonoatmealagarmediumwhencomparedto5otheragarmedia,maltagar,
V8-juice agar, rye agar, Czapek-Dox agar and Czapek-Dox/yeast extract agar (Horsten
and Kempenaar, 1994). The wheat bran medium was suited for large scale spore
production. Originally described bySchmitz-Elsherif (1990),it wasslightly adjusted toa
composition which was optimal for production of spores of A. caulina. The numbersof
spores produced on oat meal agar medium and wheatbran medium showed a sigmoidal
course with time,andcouldbe described by the Gompertz model.Under conditions that
we considered optimal for spore production, the maximum level of production was
reachedwithintwoweeksafter inoculation ofthemedium.Therelatively highvaluesthat
were estimated for the shape parameter (b)of the Gompertz model indicate that high
sporeproduction ratesoccurred in theperiodbetween 3and 11days after inoculation of
media. The time period in which spore production occurred corresponded with
observations of fungal development on the media. Early pycnidia were observed on the
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mediathreedaysafter inoculation.Inthefollowing daysmorepycnidia developed. Spore
production reached itsmaximum level attheendof the second week after inoculationof
the media. At this time, surfaces of inoculated media were almost completely covered
with mature pycnidia. We tested only one A.caulina isolate on spore production. We
assumethat sporeproduction willvarybetween isolatesofA.caulina. Indications for this
assumption are derived from studies on other Ascochytaspecies (Webb and Lindow,
1987;Kaiseretai., 1994).Forinstance,WebbandLindowreported thatsporeproduction
betweenisolatesofAscochytapteridis(Bres.)Sacc.variedafactor 100.
Eggers and Thun (1988) showed that spore germination of A.caulina was affected by
availability of water, temperature, nutrients in the spore suspension, and spore density.
Our study showedthat the ageof aculture, andthusthe ageof spores,had alarge effect
ongerminationtoo.Thedecreaseingerminationratewasprobablyduetointernalnutrient
exhaustion by maintenance respiration of the spores during ageing.This conclusion was
basedonincreased sporegermination after additionofnutrientstosporesuspensions.The
nutrientsusedto stimulate spore germination wereselected after Scheepens (unpublished
data). He observed high germination rates of A. caulina spores in a Czapek-Dox broth
supplemented withyeastextract.Czapek-Doxbrothconsisted of sugars andminerals,the
yeastextractofvitaminsandproteins.
A predictable germination and a long shelf life are characteristics desired for microbial
control agents.Ahigh and predictable germination rate of spores of A. caulina can only
be guaranteed when nutrients are added to spore suspensions. Spores of A. caulina
maintainedviabilityforaperiodlongerthan 1 yearwhenstoredinculturesonwheatbran
at5°C.BystorageofculturesofA.caulina onwheatbran mediumat5°C,andtheuseof
nutrients,wedisposed of large numbers of spores with high andpredictable germination
rates,whichenabledustocarryoutfieldexperimentsonhundredsofsquaremeters.
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ABSTRACT
In studies on crop-weed competition it may be desirable to manipulate time of
emergence, density and spatial arrangement of weeds. This requires a method to
obtain a fast and uniform emergence of weeds. Two planting methods were
compared that differed in the medium (agar or blotting paper) on which seeds were
germinated, and inthewayof transplanting the seeds (with orwithout themedium).
In wet soil, emergence started earlier when seeds were germinated on agar and
subsequently planted withagar.Roottipsof seedsgerminated onblottingpapermay
havebeenmoredamaged duringtransplantation,becauserottipstendedtogrowinto
theblottingpaper.Theduration,heterogeneity andfinallevelofemergencewerenot
affected by the planting method. In dry soil in a greenhouse experiment, the final
levelofemergence wasmuch lesswhen seeds wereplantedusingtheblotting paper
method than using the agar method. The agar may have provided a small sourceof
water which reduced dehydration of emerging plants. The results were similar for
thethree species studied, Chenopodium album L.,Senecio vulgaris L.and Solanum
nigrumL.

INTRODUCTION
Time of emergence, spatial arrangement, and density of weeds in a crop are factors that
largely determine the outcome of competition (Harper, 1977; Kropff et al, 1992; Lotz
étal, 1993).To study these factors and their interactions with weed control measures the
weeds in the crop have to be manipulated in order to meet the experimental demands. In
some experiments weeds that emerged from the seed bank were thinned to desired
densities (Kropff et al, 1984). If required, seeds were added to the seed bank (Peterson
and Nalewaja, 1992; Zanin et al, 1993). In other experiments germinated seeds (Dunan
and Zimdahl, 1991;Kropff and Spitters, 1992; Lotz et al, 1994) or seedlings (Perera et
al, 1992) wereplanted at specific positions in the crop.Transplantation of weeds into the
crop allows manipulation of the time of emergence, the spatial arrangement and the plant
density,but itis laborious.
Methods to plant germinated weed seeds often include the following steps in time, (1)
germination of seeds onwetblotting paper, (2)planting of thegerminated seeds in the soil
and (3) thinning of the emerged plants to desired densities.When we used this method to
plant germinated weed seeds in crops, we observed that root and shoot tips of germinated
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seeds were easily damaged and that emergence was poor when the soil was dry. To
overcome these limitations we developed a planting method which consisted of (1)
germination of seedsongelatinized water agar, (2)planting ofthegerminated seedswith
water agar in the soil and (3) thinning to desired densities. The method developed is
similartofluid drillingtechniquesforcrops,whereseedgermination isalsoinducedprior
to planting with agelcarrier (Gray, 1981).Theobjective of this paper isto compare the
effect of the new 'agar' method and the standard 'paper' method on emergence of three
annual weed species,under extreme moisture conditions in agreenhouse and under field
conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant material. Mature plants of Chenopodium album L. from two populations
(C.album_l and C.album_2), Senecio vulgaris L. (groundsel), and Solanum nigrum L.
(black nightshade) werecollected from arablefieldsin the autumn of 1992.After drying
theplantsinagreenhouse for approximately onemonth,the seedswereharvested, stored
in glass jars and kept in the dark at room temperature (C. album_\, S. vulgarisand
S.nigrum) orat4°C(C.albumjl) untiltheywereusedintheexperiments.
Planting methods. The planting methods using blotting paper (paper method) or water
agar(agarmethod)bothincludedthefollowing stepsintime,(1)germinationoftheseeds,
(2)plantingoftheseedsinthesoiland(3)thinningtodesireddensities.Thepresentstudy
wasconfined tosteps 1 and2.
Seedsweregerminated onmediainplasticPetridishes( 0 9cm).Inthepapermethodthe
germination medium was blotting paper ( 0 8.5 cm, weight 3 g) wetted with 10 ml
demineralized water. In the agar method the germination medium was 10 ml of 2%
gelatinized agar (Oxoid Agar Bacteriological, Unipath LTD, England). A template was
used to allow quick and standardized placement of groups of seeds on the media. The
template was aplastic tray ( 0 8.5 cm;height 2cm;thicknessof thebottom 1 mm)with
20holes ( 0 3mm)inthe flat bottom.Thetemplate wasplaced into thePetri dish,circa
1000 seeds were dispersed on the template resulting in 5-10 seeds per hole, and
subsequently the template with the remaining seeds was removed. The Petri dishes were
placed in an incubator (light period 14h, 15-20 umol.nr^.s-1, 25 °C;dark period 10h,
15°C) for 2 days (C album_\ and S. vulgaris) or 4 days (C.albumjl and S.nigrum).
Preliminary germination tests had shown that these incubation periods were required to
reachthedesiredgerminationstage,i.e.rootandshoottipsjustvisible.
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Onthedayofplantingsinglegroupsofseedsweretransferred totheirpositionsinthesoil
with asmall spoon.Inthepapermethod onegroupof seedswas scooped off theblotting
paper, placed in one hole and covered with soil. In the agar method one group of seeds
and a piece of water agar (approximately 0.3 gram) was scooped out of the Petri dish,
placedinoneholeandcoveredwithsoil.Theseedswereplantedatadepthofcirca 1 cm.
Greenhouseexperiments. SeedsofC. album_l,S. vulgaris andS. nigrum wereplantedin
a 10cmthick layerof coarsequartz sand in trays (dimensions 2mby lmby0.15 m)on
31March 1993. Thetrayswereplaced in agreenhouse inWageningen, under conditions
of 20/30 °C (minVmax. temperature) and circa 60% relative humidity. On the day of
planting more than 75% of the seeds had germinated irrespective of the germination
medium. Experiment la was done in one tray with wet sand (11%w/w). The moisture
levelwasclosetowaterlogging,andthetraywaswatered daily.Experiment lb wasdone
inonetraywithdrysand (2%w/w).Bothexperiments had atwo-factor (plantingmethod
andweedspecies)randomizedblockdesignwith4replicates.So,24plots(6treatments*
4 blocks) per tray were established, with 8 planting positions per plot. The planting
positions per plot with one or more emerged plants were counted twice a day until no
further emergencewasobserved.
Fieldexperiments. In experiment 2, seeds of C. album_2 were planted in a sandy soil
(3.5% organic material) of an arable field atWageningen on 3May 1993.Onthe dayof
planting, more seeds had germinated on water agar (30%) than on blotting paper (14%)
(P<0.001).Theseeds of C. albumJl germinated slowly compared withC. album_\.The
experimenthadaone-factor (plantingmethod)randomizedblockdesignwith5replicates.
Each plot had 10planting positions. The planting positions per plot with one or more
emergedplantswerecounteddailyuntilnofurther emergencewasobserved.
Inexperiments3a,3band3c,seedsofC. album_\,S. vulgarisandS. nigrumwereplanted
in arable fields with different soil types at three locations. In experiment 3a seeds were
planted in a sandy loam soil (22% of the soil particles < 16 u,m) at Lelystad, the
Netherlands,on 12May 1993. Inexperiment 3bseedswereplanted in asandyclayloam
soil (29%ofthe soil particles < 16urn)atWestmaas,theNetherlands,on 18May 1993.
In experiment 3c seeds were planted in a sandy soil (3.5% organic material) at
Wageningen on 1June 1993.On the days of planting more than 75%of the seeds had
germinated irrespective of the germination medium. All three experiments had a twofactor randomized split-plot design with 5 replicates. The factor weed species was
assigned to themain-plots and the factor planting method was assigned to the sub-plots.
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Each sub-plot had 10planting positions.Theplanting positions per sub-plot with oneor
more emerged plants were counted circa every 2 days until no further emergence was
observed. Table 3.1 summarizes the actual weather conditions during the course of the
fieldexperiments.
Dataanalysis. Emergence was defined as the number of planting positions with oneor
more emerged plants perplot. Theestimated parameters of alinear piecewise regression
model (Montgomery and Peck, 1982) that described emergence in time were used to
compare the two planting methods. The model described emergence in three distinct
phases, (1) a phase in which emergence had not yet started, (2) a phase in which
emergence occurred and (3) a phase in which emergence had obtained its final level
(Fig.3.1). The equations that described emergence (y) in the three phases against time
after planting(t) are:
v=0

for t<s

y=—*{t-s)
d
y=c

for s <t<s+d
for t>s +d

wheresisthetimeuntil startofemergence(day),distheduration ofemergence (day)as
wellasameasureforheterogeneityofemergence,andcisthefinal levelofemergence(-).
Parameter b (=eld= tana) is therate of emergence (day1). Thetimerequired to obtain
emergencein50%oftheplantingpositionsperplot(?5o%) wascalculatedas:

Themodelwasfitted tothedataofemergenceagainst timeafter planting usingGenstat5
software (Payneetal, 1987).Analysesofvariancetotesttheeffects ofthetreatmentson
s,d,c, bandt$Q% werealsodoneusingGenstat.
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Table3.1

Rangeof daily minimum (T^,,) and maximum (T,,,^) temperatures in a 14days period after
planting,andprecipitation ondaytafter planting inthefield experiments.

TminCC)

expt2
0-13

expt3a
5-14

expt3b
6-14

expt3c
7-18

Tmax(°C)

13-26

14-25

19-26

14-29

8 (r= 0)
17 (f= 6)
3 («=10)

5 («= 0)
5 (t= 3)
5 (t= 4)
5 0=5)
30 («= 6)

7 («= 0)
11 (*= 1)
1 (*= 2)
5 (f=4)
5 (/= 6)

5 (<=0)
10 «= 2)
2 («= 3)
2 (r=10)
7 («=14)

Precipitation (mm)

/\

V
<Fig.3.1

^^0?—>

The piecewise linear regression model for emergence (y) against time after planting (/).
Parameter s is the time until start of emergence, parameter d is the duration of emergence,
parameter c is the final level of emergence and parameter b (= tan(rx) = eld) is the rate of
emergence.
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RESULTS
Greenhouseexperiments. Inexperiment lainwetsand,plantsemergedwithin4daysand
emergence was well described by the model (P<0.05; R2acjj>90). The time until start of
emergence (s)of all species was shorter (P<0.01) when seeds wereplanted with theagar
method (Table3.2).Noeffect oftheplanting methodonthedurationofemergence (d) or
the final level of emergence (c) was found for any species (P>0.05). The rate of
emergence (b)ofC. album_l washigherwhenseedswereplanted with the agarmethod,
butthatofS. vulgaris andS. nigrum wasnot affected bytheplanting method (interaction
between planting method and speciesP<0.05).Thef50% of all species was shorterwhen
seedswereplantedwiththeagarmethod(P<0.001).
Inexperiment lb in dry sand, noplants ofS. vulgaris and5.nigrum and very few plants
of C. album_\ emerged when seeds were planted with the blotting paper method.
Emergence was higher but still incomplete when the agar method was used (Table 3.2).
Emergence counts were stopped after five days, because the emerged plants died from
drought.Emergencewasstillwelldescribedbythemodel(P<0.05;R2ajj>90).

Table3.2

Timeuntilstartofemergences(day),duration ofemergenced(day),finallevelof emergence
c (-; maximum 8), average emergence time t^Q% (day) and standard errors of the mean
describingemergenceof Chenopodiumalbum,Senecio vulgaris andSolanumnigrum, planted
with the agar method or with the paper method in two greenhouse experiments. The
parameterswereestimated withapiecewiselinearregressionmodel.

Expt Species

Parameters
'50%

agar
paper
method method

agar
paper
method method

agar
paper
method method

agar
paper
method method

la

S. vulgaris 0.3±0.1 1.1 ±0.2 1.6±0.2 1.0±0.2 7.3±0.2 7.6±0.2 1.2±0.0 1.5±0.1
C.album_\ 0.8±0.2 1.3 ±0.3 1.1 ±0.3 1.9±0.5 7.8±0.1 7.1±0.5 1.4±0.2 2.3±0.2
S.nigrum 1.3+0.3 2.1±0.3 1.4±0.3 1.8±0.4 8.0±0 8.0±0 20±0.1 3.0±0.2

lb

S.
±0.1
S.vulgaris
vulgaris 0.4
0.4
±0.1
C. album_\ 0.8±0.2
S. nigrum
1.2±0.5

* * 1.3±0.4
1.3±0.4 *
*
0.7+0.3
*
0.5±0.1

noaveragebecauseofplotswithzeroemergence

*
*

5.0+0.8 0.0± 0
1.1 ±0.1
*
2.0±0.0 0.8±0.2 1.2±0.2
2.3 ±0.5 0.0± 0
1.9±0.4

*
*
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Fieldexperiments. In the field experiments the plants emerged in the first week after
planting.Theemergencewaswelldescribed bythemodel (P<0.05;R2a(jj>80), except for
some plots of experiment 3a. In these plots some plants died after emergence. Although
the model did not describe the emergence in these plots sowell (P<0.05;R2ad:>60),the
estimatedparameterswereusedfordataanalysis.
Inexperiment 2 (Table 3.3) thetime until start of emergence (s)was shorter when seeds
were planted with the agar method (P<0.01). No effect of the planting method on the
duration of emergence (d),thefinallevel of emergence (c), or the rate of emergence(b)
wasfound (P>0.05).Thet$o% wasshorterwhenseedswereplantedwiththeagarmethod
(P<0.001).

In experiment 3a (Table 3.3) the time until start of emergence (s) of all species was
Table3.3

Timeuntilstartofemergences(day),duration ofemergenced (day),finallevel ofemergence
c (-; maximum 10), average emergence time '50% (day) and standard errors of the mean
describingemergenceof Chenopodiumalbum, Senecio vulgaris andSolanum nigrum, planted
withtheagarmethodorwiththepapermethodinfour field experiments.Theparameterswere
estimated withapiecewiselinearregressionmodel.

Expt Species

Parameters
d

s
agar
method

paper
method

agar
method

c

'50 %

paper
method

agar
method

paper
method

agar
method

paper
method

2

C.albumj.

2.010.2 3.7±0.3

3.4±0.6 3.0±0.4

10.0 ± 0

9.9±0.1

3.7±0.1 5.2±0.1

3a

S. vulgaris
C. album_\
S. nigrum

2.3±0.1 2.5±0.3
2.7±0.3 3.6±0.5
3.9+0.1 4.9±0.3

4.1±2.2 3.9±0.5
3.0±0.4 3.3±0.5
2.3±0.1 2.5±0.2

5.0±1.3 5.7±0.6
6.7±0.2 6.9+0.5
9.8±0.2 9.6±0.2

4.5± 1.2 4.5 ±0.5
4.2+0.3 5.2±0.4
5.1±0.1 6.2±0.3

3b

S. vulgaris
C. album_l
S. nigrum

2.6±0.2 3.2±0.2
2.7±0.1 3.3±0.1
3 0 ±0-2 3-4 ± 0 1

2.0±0.5 2.0±0.2
2.2±0.2 1.6±0.2
2.4±0.4 1.7±0.2

9.6±0.2
9.3±0.4
10.0± 0

9.7±0.3
9.6+0.3
9.8±0.2

3.6+0.1 4.0±0.1
3.8±0.1 4.0±0.1
4.2±0.1 4.3±0.1

3c

S. vulgaris
C. album_\
S. nigrum

0.2±0.1 0.3±0.1
0.8±0.2 1.1 ±0.2
3.4±0.1 4.0±0.1

1.6±0.2 2.1±0.3
1.5 ±0.2 2.0±0.4
1.9±0.2 2.0±0.2

9.6±0.2 9.6±0.2
9.1 ±0.2 9.5±0.4
9.9±0.1 9.6±0.2

1.0±0.1 1.3±0.1
1.6+0.1 2.1±0.2
4.3±0.1 4.8±0.1
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shorterwhenseedswereplanted withtheagarmethod(P<0.05).Noeffect oftheplanting
method on the duration of emergence (d),the final level of emergence (c), the rate of
emergence(b) orf50%wasfound foranyspecies(P>0.05).Establishment after emergence
was incomplete for the species C. album_\ and S.vulgaris because plants died in the
secondweekafter planting,irrespectiveoftheplantingmethod.
Inexperiment3band3c(Table3.3)thetimeuntilstartofemergence (s)ofallspecieswas
shorter when seeds were planted with the agar method (P<0.01 and P<0.001,
respectively).Noeffect oftheplantingmethodontheduration ofemergence(d),the final
level of emergence (c) or the rate of emergence (b)was found for any species in either
experiment (P>0.05).The t$o% of all species was shorter when seeds were planted with
theagarmethod(P<0.05andf<0.01, respectively).

DISCUSSION
Thepiecewiselinearregression modelprovedtobeagoodtooltoanalysetheemergence
dataofthethreeweed species.Theoretically,logisticmodelswithabinomial distribution
are suited better to analyse emergence data (Schimpf etal., 1977),but these models did
notgivesatisfactory resultsinoursituation.Schimpf etal.(1977)already mentionedthat
logistic models areonly useful to fit dataofemergence aslong asrates ofemergence are
nottoohigh.Ourdataindeedhadhighratesofemergence.Sinceemergenceoccurredina
relatively short period of time and appeared to be almost linear with time, it was
acceptable to use the piecewise linearregressionmodel.The piecewise linear regression
model should only beused with somereservation whenplants die after emergence asin
experiment 3a. When plants die after emergence, and emergence and mortality data
becomeconfounded, theparameterss,bandcwillbeunderestimated.
Inwetsoil(experiments la,2,3a,3band3c),thetimeuntilstartofemergence(s)andthe
average emergence time (*5o%) were shorter when seeds were planted with the agar
method.Seedsestablishedbetterwhenplantedwiththeagarmethodthanwiththeblotting
papermethodandgrowthwasresumedsooner.Indeed,weobservedthatsomegerminated
seeds were damaged when they were removed from the blotting paper, due to physical
contact with the spoon orduetodamageoftheroot tipsthat hadgrown intotheblotting
paper. The duration of emergence (d), the final level of emergence (c) and the rate of
emergence(b) werenotaffected bytheplantingmethod.Thedurationofemergence(d) is
alsoameasureforheterogeneity ofemergenceandplantgrowth,e.g. ahighheterogeneity
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gives a large duration of emergence, and thus heterogeneity of emergence was not
influenced bytheplantingmethod.Thedurationofemergence(d) inthefieldexperiments
was two to four days. In experiment 3a mortality of emerged plants of C. album_\ and
S.vulgaris occurred irrespective of the planting method. This mortality may have been
caused by heavy rains (>30 mm) on the experimental site on day six after planting. On
thisdaymoreplantsofC. album_\andS. vulgaristhanofS. nigrum hademerged, sothe
first twospeciesmayhavebeenmoreaffected bytherain.
In dry sand (experiment lb), seeds planted using the agar method gave much more
emergencethanseedsplantedusingtheblottingpapermethod.Theagarpossibly supplied
some water to the emerging plants, so that they could actually emerge, but the total
amountofwaterwasinsufficient topreventmortalitysoonafteremergence.
Theagarmethodislesslaborioustousethan theblottingpapermethod since germinated
seedscouldbeplantedfaster withtheagarmethodthanwiththepapermethod.Thewater
agar showed no negative effects on later growth and development. Several weeks after
planting,thepieceofwateragarhaddisappearedorwaspresentasalittlepieceof flexible
organic material around the stem base of the plant,just underneath the soil surface. The
numberofweedseedsthathavetobeplanted inasingleplantingposition dependsonthe
germinativecapacityandthevigouroftheseeds.Incaseofpoorgermination,germination
stimuli(Anderson, 1968;Webster, 1979;Egley, 1986)canbegiventotheseeds.
The conclusion of this study is that the water agar method provides a fast and uniform
emergenceofthreeannualweedsandismorereliabletouseunderdryconditionsthanthe
blotting papermethod. Itistherefore auseful method toestablish weed plants at specific
times,densitiesandspatialpositionsinacrop.
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ABSTRACT
Disease development of C.albumplants and plants of 14other species after spray
application of pycnidiospores of A. caulina to the plants was studied in climate
chamber experiments. The experiments were carried out to analyse disease
development with timeandtorecognise factors that may limit disease development.
Two time courses of necrosis of C. albumplants were observed, (1) an increase of
necrosisfollowed byadecline,and(2)anincreaseofnecrosisuptocompletionwith
subsequent plant death.Courses of necrosis with timecould be described by anonmonotonic, critically damped model when plants survived infection and by a
monomolecular model when plants died from infection. Disease development was
influenced by interactions between wetness period, density of the spore suspension
applied, plant development stage at the time of spore application, and temperature.
Diseasewasfavoured byalong wetnessperiod,ahighnumberof sporesapplied,an
early plant development stageatthetimeof sporeapplication, and a temperatureof
circa 20°C. Disease development was limited to plant species of the genera
Chenopodium, Atriplex and Spinacia with differences between the species.
Pathogenicity differed significantly between three A.caulina isolates tested.
Differences inresistancebetween four sourcepopulationsofC. albumwassmall.

INTRODUCTION
The mycoherbicide concept was introduced by Daniel et al. (1974), who demonstrated
that a plant pathogenic, endemic fungus can be utilized to control its weed host by
applying a massive dose of inoculum at a particular development stage of the weed.
Subsequently, in the last twodecades,over 100fungi have been examined for their ability
to control their weed hosts (e.g. Templeton, 1982; Scheepens and Van Zon, 1982,
Charudattan, 1991). Scheepens (1979) suggested to study Ascochyta caulina (P. Karst.)
v.d. Aa & v. Kest. for the control of Chenopodium album L., an annual plant, and wordwide an important weed in many crops (e.g. Holm et al., 1977; Schroeder et al., 1993).
A. caulina causes necrotic lesions on leaves and stems of plants of Chenopodium and
Atriplex species. The fungus is endemic in Europe and central Siberia (Van der Aa and
Van Kesteren, 1979).
Eggers and Thun (1988) studied infection of C. album plants after application of
pycnidiospores ofA. caulina to the plants.They were not optimistic about the potential of
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A. caulina as amycoherbicide, but could not make a thorough evaluation. The objective
of the studypresented here istoprovide abasis for theevaluation of the perspectivesof
A. caulina asapost-emergence mycoherbicide against C. album. Disease developmentof
C. album plants after spray application of suspensions of A. caulina pycnidiospores was
investigated. Host specificity and some factors that might limit disease development of
C. album were studied. Holocomb (1982) listed factors that might limit disease
development (Table 1.1). Westudied effects of sourcepopulation of C. album, isolateof
A. caulina,wetness period after spore application, the density of the spore suspension
applied, plant development stage at the time of spore application, and temperature on
diseasedevelopment.Insomeexperiments,observationsweremadeonsporegermination
andfungal development.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Plant material. Seeds of C. album were collected from mature plants on different
locations in Wageningen, The Netherlands, in 1991. Seed samples of four source
populations wereused,(1)aplantonanarablefield with asugarbeetcrop,(2)aplanton
an arablefieldwith amaize crop, (3) aplant on aruderal site, and (4) plants in a weed
demonstration garden (Department of Agronomy, Wageningen Agricultural University).
Seeds of otherweed species wereharvested from plants in thesameweed demonstration
garden. Seeds of cultivated species were obtained from commercial seed batches. All
seedswerestoredinthedarkat5°Cuntilsowing.
Plantstobeusedinexperimentsweregrowninaclimatechamberonapeatsoilinplastic
pots. Germination of seeds was induced prior to sowing to improve uniformity of
emergence as described in Chapter 3.If present, seed coatings were removed by several
washings in water. Seeds were placed on 1% (w/v) water agar in Petri dishes
( 0 9cm).Germinated seedswereplanted inpeatsoil,whichconsistedofamixtureof 10
volumes of peat (Trio B.V., The Netherlands; Triomf no. 17) and 1volume of coarse
sand.Soilvolumeinapotwas600ml.Thepotswereplacedinaclimatechamberwitha
day-night regime of 14h light at 18°C,75%RH, and 10h darkness at 12°C, 85%RH.
Light was obtained from Philips TLD 50W/84 lamps, and average photosynthetic active
radiation (PAR) at soil level was 240 umol.m^.s1. The soil was watered twice a week
withanutrientsolution(Steiner, 1984). Plantsdensitywas 1 or4plants.pot"1.
Fungalmaterial. A. caulinawas isolated from naturally infected C. albumplants on
different locationsinWageningen, 1990or 1991.Theisolateswereaxenically maintained
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on oat meal agar. Three isolates were used in theexperiments, (1) an isolate from a leaf of
a plant on an arable field (isolate 90-1), (2) an isolate from a stem of a plant at a ruderal
site (91-1),and (3)an isolate from aleaf of aplant from another arable field (91-2).
Pycnidiospores of A. caulina, to be used as inoculum in experiments, were produced on
oat meal agar or on wheat bran medium (Chapter 2). Circa 4 h before application of
spores to plants, cultures of A. caulina on the media were flooded with distilled water
with0.05% (v/v)Tween 80.After 3h, supernatants with suspended spores were collected,
filtered through cheese cloth, and diluted todesired densities.
Spore application and wetness period. When plants of a batch had reached a particular
development stage, they were sprayed with a spore suspension till run off 4 h before the
climate chambers went dark. A DeVilbiss atomizer was employed. Sprayed plants were
placed in high-humidity chambers for a specified wetness period. Subsequently, they were
returned to the climate chamber in which they were originally grown. Conditions in the
high-humidity chambers were a near-saturated atmosphere (>95% RH) with a day-night
regime of 14h light (average PAR 210 nmol.m-z.s1; Philips TLD 50W/84) at 18 °C and
10 h darkness at 12 °C. The surface of sprayed plants dried slowly but not completely
during exposure to high humidity. When sprayed plants had been returned to the climate
chamber at75-85%RH,the surface of theplants dried within 30minutes.
Disease assessment and data analysis. Plants were separated in leaves and stems. Per
plant, the proportion of necrotic leaf area of each individual leaf was estimated by means
of standard diagrams (Fig. 4.1a-4.1c). The area of each individual leaf was measured by
means of a leaf area meter (LI-COR, USA; Model 3100). The necrotic area of each leaf
was calculated by multiplying the leaf area with the estimated proportion of necrosis. The
proportion of necrotic leaf area of a plant was calculated by dividing the summarized
necrotic leaf area of a plant by the summarized leaf area of that plant. The proportion of
necrotic stem area of a plant was directly estimated by means of standard diagrams
(FigAld).
A monomolecular model (equation 1; e.g. Campbell and Madden, 1990) and a nonmonotonic, critically damped model (equation 2; Gilligan, 1990) were used to describe
courses of necrosis with time:
,
{- r*(t- a)}
v
y= 1 - el
"
y=(b+c*{t-a))*Ji

,,,
(1)
r (f a ) }

*

(2)
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In both models, y is the proportion of necrotic area per plant at time t, r is a rate
parameter, t is time after spore application in days, and a is the incubation period
(intercept of the curve with the x-axis). Parameters b and c in equation 2 are shape
parameters. The models were fitted to the data by means of non-linear regression
proceduresofGenstat5(Payneetal, 1987).
Treatment effects on angular-transformed proportions were determined by means of
analysisofvariance(ANOVA).
Experiment1: Observations on sporegermination andfungal development. Fungal
development oninoculated leaveswasassessed bymeans of themethod of Bruzzeseand
Hasan (1983). C.album plants ofpopulation 'arable field 2'weregrown at densities of4
plants.pot1.Whentheplantshadreached the4-leaf stage,theyweresprayedwith aspore
suspension of 106 spores.ml-1 of isolate 90-1. Sprayed plants were placed in a highhumiditychamber.Leaveswereharvested from theplantsat 3,7, 11,24,48,72and96h
after spore application, 8leavesper harvest. Theleaveswereimmersed in aclearingand
stainingsolutionfortwodays,transferred toaclearing solutionfor 1 day,andmountedon
microscopeslidesforobservationswithalightmicroscope.
Experiment2: Effectofsourcepopulation andisolate ondisease development. C. album
plants of threepopulations (arable field 1,arable field 2,andruderal site) were grownat
densitiesof4plants.pot1.Whentheplantshadreachedthe6-leafstage,theyweresprayed
with a suspension of 0 or 5.106 spores.ml1. Spore suspensions of three isolates (90-1,
91-1or91-2)wereapplied. Sprayedplantswereplacedinthehigh-humidity chamber for
awetnessperiodof24handsubsequentlyreturnedtotheclimatechamberat75-85%RH.
The experiment consisted of 12 treatments (3 plant populations * 4 suspensions).
Atreatment consisted of 2pots with 4 plants each. The pots were placed in a complete
randomized design. Leaf necrosis on individual plants was assessed one week after
inoculation.
Atspraying time,oneml spore suspension of each isolate wasplated on 1%(w/v)water
agarinaPetridish ( 0 9cm).ThePetridisheswereplacedinthehigh-humidity chamber
for 24h.Percentages of spore germination weredetermined byobserving 300sporesper
isolate. A spore was considered germinated when the length of the germination tube
exceededthewidthofthespore(>5um).
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Fig.4.1a,b,c,d Standard diagrams for the assessment of proportions of necrotic area on cotyledons (a),
first two leaves (b), subsequent leaves (c), and stems (d) of young Chenopodium album
plants. Numbers represent classes of necrosis and refer to proportions of necrotic area:
1=0.002,2=0.015,3=0.08,4=0.24,5=0.5,6=0.76,7=0.92 and8=0.985.
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Experiment 3: Diseasedevelopment withtime. C. albumplants of population 'arable
field2' were grown at densities of 1plantpot*1. When the plants had reached the4-leaf
stage,theyweresprayed withasuspension of 5.106 spores.ml-1ofisolate 90-1.Nutrients,
3.5 g.l-' Czapek-Dox broth (DIFCO, USA) and 0.4 g.H yeast extract (MERCK,
Germany), were added to the spore suspension prior to spraying. Sprayed plants were
placed in high-humidity chambers for wetness periods of 8, 16, 24 or 36 h and
subsequentlyreturnedto the climate chamber at 75-85% RH. At nine dates after spore
application,extended overaperiodofonemonth,8plantspertreatment weretaken from
theclimatechamberandassessed leaf andstemnecrosis.Theexperiment consisted of36
treatments (4 wetness periods*9 harvest dates). A treatment consisted of 8 pots with 1
planteach.Thepotswereplacedinarandomizedblockdesignwith8replicates.
Experiments4a,4band4c: Effectofplantdevelopmentstage, sporedensity, andwetness
periodondisease development. Threeexperiments wereconducted withthreebatchesof
C. album plantsofpopulation 'arable field 2'.Plant density was4plants.pot1. Plantsofa
batch were sprayed at aparticular development stage:cotyledonous stage,2-leaf stageor
6-leaf stage. The factor development stage at the time of spore application was
confounded withtheexperimentnumber.
Thethreeexperiments wereconducted inasimilarway.Whentheplantsoftheparticular
batch hadreached the specified development stage,they were sprayed with a suspension
of 0, 105, 106or 107spores.ml1 of isolate 90-1. Sprayed plants were placed in the highhumidity chamber for a wetness period of 0, 4, 8, 16, 28 or 44 h and subsequently
returned to the climate chamber at 75-85% RH. Each experiment consisted of 24
treatments (6 wetness periods*4 spore densities). Each treatment was given to 8 plants
divided over 8 pots. The pots were placed in a two-factor randomized split-plot block
design.Thefactorwetnessperiodwasassignedtothemainplotstructure(blocks)andthe
factor spore density was assigned to the sub-plot structure (pots). Leaf necrosis on
individualplantswasassessedoneweekafter sporeapplication.
Experiment5: Effectoftemperature ondisease development.Twobatches of C. album
plantsofpopulation 'arablefield 2'weresownatafivedaysinterval.Plantdensitieswere
1 plantpot-1. The plants of the two batches were treated at the same time. They were
sprayed with a suspension of 107spores.ml1 of isolate 90-1, when the plants of thetwo
batches hadreachedthe4-leaf and 2-leaf stage,respectively. Sprayed plants wereplaced
in oneoffivehigh-humidity chambersfor wetness periods of 16or32h.High-humidity
chambers were set attemperatures of 6, 12, 18,24or 30°C.The factor temperature was
confounded with the humidity chambers. In each high-humidity chamber the pots were
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placed in atwo-factor (development stage and wetness period) randomized block design
with 8replicates.After thewetnessperiod,thepotswerereturned totheclimatechamber
at 18/12 °C and 75-85%RH. Leaf necrosis on individual plants was assessed one week
after sporeapplication.
At spraying time, one ml spore suspension was plated on 1%(w/v) water agar in Petri
dishes( 0 9cm).ThePetridisheswereplacedinthehigh-humidity chambers for periods
of 16or 32 h. The percentage of germinated spores at thefivetemperatures tested was
determinedbyobserving200sporesperPetridish.
Experiment6: Host-specificity. Plants of 22 taxons, mostly Chenopodiaceae, were
grownatdensitiesof4plants.pot1.Whentheplantshadreachedthe4to6-leafstage,they
were sprayed with spore suspensions of 0 or 106 spores.ml1 of isolate 90-1.Nutrients
wereaddedtothesuspensions asdescribed for experiment 3.Sprayedplantswereplaced
inhigh-humidity chambers for awetnessperiod of 24h andsubsequently returned tothe
climatechamber at75-85%RH.Theexperiment consisted of44 treatments.Atreatment
consisted of2potswith4plantseach.Leafnecrosisontheindividual plantsofapotwas
assessed one week after spore application. The remaining plants were monitored for
diseasedevelopmentfor anothertwoweeks.

RESULTS
Experiment1: Observations on spore germination andfungal development. Fungal
development oninoculated leaves of plants inthehigh-humidity chamber is described in
chronological order. At 3 h a.i. (after inoculation), early signs of germination were
observed. Some spores had developed a short (< 10|J.m)germination tube. At 7 h a.i.,
more spores had germinated and germination tubes were longer. At 11 h a.i., some
germinationtubeshadpenetratedtheleavesthroughstomata.Atthattime,appresoria-like
structures attheendofsomegermination tubeswereobserved ontopofstomatalcellsas
wellasonepidermalcells.At24ha.i.,myceliumwasobservedintheleaftissue.At48h
a.i.,moremyceliumwasobserved intheleaftissuetogetherwithdisintegratinghostcells.
At 72 h a.i., necrosis was observed macroscopically and early signs of development of
pycnidiamicroscopically.At96ha.i.,pycnidiawereobservedintheleaftissue.
Experiment 2: Effect of source populationand isolateon diseasedevelopment. No
significant differences wereobserved inthepercentages ofgerminated sporesofthethree
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isolates tested. On average, 75% of the spores had germinated on water agar after an
incubation period of 24 h.
Plants sprayed with spore suspensions developed necrosis in the first week after
inoculation while plants sprayed with the spore-free control fluid did not. Leaf necrosis at
one week after spore application (Table 4.1) was influenced by isolates of A. caulina
(P<0.001)but notby source populations of C. album (P=0.064).
Experiment 3: Disease development with time. Average leaf necrosis and average stem
necrosis are shown in Fig. 4.2. Both leaf and stem necrosis showed an interaction
(P<0.001) between wetness period and harvest date. Sprayed plants with a wetness period
of 36 h showed a fast increase of necrosis, and complete necrosis of the aerial parts was
reached circaone week after spore application. These plants died in the second week after
spore application. Sprayed plants with a wetness period of 24 h or shorter also showed an
increase of necrosis, but it was followed by a decline. The courses of necrosis with time
could be described by the monomolecular model or the non-monotonic,critically damped
model. The monomolecular model was used when complete necrosis occurred, and fitted
well to the data. Percentages of variance explained by regressions were greater than 94.
The critically damped model was used when increase of necrosis was followed by a
decline. Regressions with this model could only be made when parameter a was set to a
fixed value. Values for a (incubation period) were estimated from daily observations on
disease development. The critically damped model underestimated the maximum necrosis
levels. Percentages of variance explained by regressions were greater than 50. The
parameter estimates areshown inTable4.2.
Experiments 4a, 4b and 4c: Effect of development stage, spore density, and wetness
period on disease development. Average leaf necrosis at one week after spore application
isshown inFig.4.3.Plants sprayed with spore-free control liquid did not develop necrosis
(not shown in Fig. 4.3). ANOVA of the combined data of the three experiments showed
that leaf necrosis was significantly affected by the experiments (P<0.001). Experiments
were confounded with development stages of the plants at the time of spore application.
We ascribe the differences between the experiments to the effect of the development
stage.
Each experiment showed an interaction (P<0.001) between spore density and wetness
period. Leaf necrosis wasnear to zero, and not or hardly influenced by spore density when
the sprayed plants had a short wetness period. With increasing wetness periods, leaf
necrosisincreased significantly and was significantly affected by spore density.
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Table4.1

Experiment2.Averageproportion of necrotic leaf area of young Chenopodium albumplants
one week after application ofAscochytacaulinaspores as affected by source population of
theweedandisolateofthefungus. Standarderrorsareinparentheses.

Isolateof A. caulina

Populationof
C. album

91-1

91-2

90-1

mean

arablefield 1

0.02 (0.03)a

0.09(0.06)b

0.37 (0.11)cd

0.16a

arablefield 2

0.03(0.03)a

0.11(0.08)b

0.37 (0.11)cd

0.17a

ruderalsite

0.03(0.03)a

0.23(0.15)be

0.46(0.14)d

0.24a

mean

0.03a

0.15b

0.40c

0.20

Treatment averages and means were separated with different letters according to LSD-tests of angulartransformed data(P<0.05).
Table4.2

Experiment 3.Parameters of a monomolecular (mm) or a non-monotonic, critically damped
(cd) model, fitted to data of leaf necrosis or stem necrosis of treated Chenopodium album.
Themonomolecular model was used when complete necrosis occurred, the critically damped
model when an increase in necrosis was followed by a decline. Estimates of standard errors
areinparentheses.
Parameter2)

Treatment1)

Plantpart
observed/

b

c

r

a

0.40(0.08)

0.9(0.2)

model fitted
Leaves/mm

36h

Leaves/cd

24h

0.01 (0.09)

0.30(0.08)

0.25 (0.04)

1

Leaves/cd

16h

0.02(0.03)

0.20(0.03)

0.32(0.03)

1

Leaves/cd

8h

0.01(0.02)

0.06(0.02)

0.28(0.05)

1

Stem/mm

36h

0.31(0.03)

3.1(0.1)

Stem/cd

24h

-0.04(0.11)

0.24 (0.09)

0.20(0.04)

3.1

Stem/cd

16h

-0.01(0.09)

0.17 (0.09)

0.23(0.07)

3.1

Stem/cd

8h

-0.03(0.05)

0.07 (0.04)

0.19(0.06)

4

1)

Wetnessperiodaftersporeapplication.

2)

ParametersareexplainedinMaterialsandmethods.
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Experiment 3.Dynamics of leaf necrosis (A) and stem necrosis (B) of Chenopodium album
plantssprayed withaspore suspension oiAscochyta caulina. Sprayed plants wereexposed to
high humidity (>95% RH) for periods of 8, 16, 26 or 36 h and subsequently exposed to
75-85% RH. Entries are treatment averages. Curves show regressions of a monomolecular
model(solid curves)oranon-monotonic,criticallydamped model (brokencurves).Errorbars
indicatetheangular-transformed LSD(P=0.05)dividedby100.
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Experiment 4. Effect of development stage (cotyledonous, 2-leaf or 6-leaf stage), spore
density (105, 106 or 107 spores.ml"1), and wetness period on leaf necrosis of Chenopodium
albumplants, assessed one week after application of Ascochytacaulinaspores. Entries are
treatmentaverages.Errorbarsindicatetheangular-transformed LSD(P=0.05)dividedby100.
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Experiment5: Effectoftemperature ondiseasedevelopment. Sporegermination onagar
wasaffected bytemperature andincubation period(Table4.3).Averageleafnecrosisone
week after spore application is shown in Fig. 4.4. Temperatures were confounded with
high-humidity chambers. ANOVA of the whole data set showed a significant highhumidity chamber effect (P<0.001). We ascribe the differences between high-humidity
chambers to a temperature effect. Leaf necrosis on plants exposed to 6 °C during the
wetness period showed an interaction (P<0.05) between development stage and wetness
period, while leaf necrosis on plants exposed to one of the other temperatures, were
significantly (P<0.05)affected bybothdevelopmentstageandwetnessperiod.
Experiment 6: Host-specificity.Disease symptoms wereobserved only on plants of the
genera Chenopodium,Atriplex andSpinacia withsignificant differences betweenspecies.
Plants sprayed with the spore-free contol fluid did not develop disease symptoms.
Average leaf necrosis at one week after spore application is shown in Table 4.4. Plants
that had not developed disease symptoms in the first week after spore application
remainedsymptomfreeinthetwoconsecutiveweeks.

Table4.3

Experiment 5.Effect of temperature on germination ofAscochyta caulina spores.Entries are
percentages of germinated spores, assessed 16 h or 32 h after the spores were plated onto
wateragarinPetridishes.

Incubation

Temperature (°C)

period

6

12

18

24

36

16h

5

46

72

85

79

32h

35

85

77

82

80
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Temperature (°C)
Fig. 4.4

Experiment 5. Effect of temperature, development stage (2-leaf or 4-leaf stage, V2 and V4
respectively), andwetnessperiod (16 or32 h) on leaf necrosis of Chenopodium album plants,
assessed one week after application of Ascochyta caulina spores. Entries are treatment
averages. Errorbarsindicatetheangular-transformed LSD (f=0.05) divided by 100.
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Table4.4

Experiment 6. Average proportion of necrotic leaf area of juvenile plants of various plant
taxons,assessed one weekafter application ofAscochyta caulinaspores.Standard errors are
inparentheses.

Planttaxon1)

Cultivar

Severityofleaf necrosis

Chenopodiumalbum

0.30(0.11)

Chenopodiumficifolium

0.35(0.12)

Chenopodiumquinoa

Elsevier

0.24(0.10)

Wildtype

0.06(0.05)

Chenopodiumglaucum

0.11(0.11)

Chenopodiumpolyspermum

0.02(0.02)2>

Chenopodium rubrum

02)

Atriplexprostrata

0.35 (0.12)

Atriplexpatula

0.27(0.11)

Spinaciaoleracea

Betavulgarissubspeciesi 'ulgaris

Martine

0.02 (0.02)

Amsterdamsreuzenblad

0

Carla

0

Lucy

0

Univers

0

Kyros

0

Egyptischeplatteronde

0

Brazil

0

Mandigo

0

Corispernummarschallii
ZeaMays

Pisumsativum

Eminent

Triticumaestivum

Arminda

Brassicaoleacereassp.capitata
1)
2)

Bartolo

Thefirst 17taxonsarefromgeneraoftheplantfamilyofChenopodiaceae.
Chlorosisonleaves.

0
0
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DISCUSSION
Disease development. Sprayapplication of sporesof A. caulina onC. album plantsdoes
notunconditionally resultindiseasedevelopment.Aperiodoffree moistureoninoculated
plants or exposure of inoculated plants to high humidity was required for germination,
infection, anddevelopmentofnecrosis.Thenecrosisdevelopmentthatwasobserved after
spore application is part of a monocyclic process. A caulina infects the host tissue
resulting innecrosis,but mature pycnidia andnew spores arenot formed at low RHand
secondary spreaddoesnotoccur.Thecourseofnecrosiswithtimecouldnotbedescribed
by one model because of a dual response, necrosis either increased and subsequently
decreased with time ornecrosis increased with timeuptocomplete necrosis.The former
could be described by a non-monotonic, critically damped model, but the maximum
necrosis levels were underestimated. The latter could be described by a monomolecular
model.Themeaningoftheparametersofthenonmonotonie,critically dampedmodelare
poorlyunderstood,unfortunately. Parametercwastheonlyparameterthatwasaffected by
treatments (Table 4.2). Parameter c, the rate of increase of necrosis when the first
symptoms appear, is the tangent of the curve at the intercept with the *-axis. Gilligan
(1990), who used this model to describe dynamics of fungi in soil, also observed that
parametercwasmostsensitivetochangesinasystem.
Diseasedevelopment wasaffected byinteractionsbetween wetness period, sporedensity,
plantdevelopmentstage,andtemperature.Diseasewasfavoured byalongwetnessperiod
after sporeapplication,ahighnumberofsporesapplied,ayoungdevelopmentstageatthe
time of spore application, and a temperature that allows fast spore germination
(20-25°C). Eggers and Thun (1988) reported 25°C as the optimum temperature for
germination of A. caulina spores. Variation in pathogenicity between the A. caulina
isolatestestedwaslarge.Weobservedonlysmalldifferences inresistancebetweensource
populations of C. album.However, this cannot be a generalized because of the small
numberofpopulationstested.
Wetness period appeared to be the crucial factor for disease development. A minimum
wetnessperiodofroughly 8hwasrequired forpenetration ofleavesbygermination tubes
and development of necrosis, under the given temperatures. However, there was one
exception. Plants sprayed with spore suspensions at the cotyledonous stage (experiment
4a) developed necrosis, even when they were not exposed to high humidity. This result
might suggest involvement of another, minor factor in disease development. Capasso
etal. (1991) demonstrated that water-soluble toxins can be harvested from cultures of
Ascochytaspecies. The necrosis on these young plants could have been caused by the
actionofatoxin inthesuspension.Ifso,youngC. album plantsaremoresensitivetothe
toxinthanolderplants.
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Perspectivesfor biological control. Charudattan (1989) proposed two major criteria to
assess the perspectives ofplant pathogenic fungi asmycoherbicides: host specificity and
efficacy ofcontrol.Charudattan'scriteriawereusedtoevaluateperspectivesofA. caulina.
Disease development by A. caulina was limited to plant species of three genera,
Chenopodium, Atriplex and Spinacia.Among the susceptible species, there were two
specieswithsomeeconomicimportance,S. oleracea (avegetablecrop)andC.quinoa (an
arablecrop).Wedonotconsiderthesusceptibility ofthese twocropsaseriousconstraint
toafurther developmentofA.caulina intoamycoherbicide.However,morecropspecies
have to be tested on host specificity before a final judgements of the agriculturalrisks
involvedwiththeuseofA.caulinaasamycoherbicide.
Charudattan (1989)differentiated efficacy of control in amount, speed and ease of weed
control.Amount and speed ofcontrol required willvarywith each weedproblem.Atthe
present stage of knowledge,A. caulina will meet the demands for amount and speed of
control when conditions are favourable for infection. Complete control can be attained
within 14daysafter spore application.Easeofcontrol wasdefined byCharudattan asthe
possibility to produce, store and apply inoculum, and by the independence of disease
development on environmental conditions. Evidently, disease development strongly
depended onenvironmental conditions.Thisdependence mightbealimitation to theuse
ofA. caulina in practice because long periods of high humidity or free moisture on the
targetplantsareinfrequent underfieldconditions.
We hypothesize that incomplete control of C. album(less than 100% plant mortality)
couldbeacceptableundercertainconditions.Plantswithaseverityofleafnecrosisgreater
than 0.8 at one week after spore application all died in the second week after spore
application. Plants with a severity of leaf necrosis of 0.6 to 0.8 at one week after spore
application, either died in the second week after spore application, or were severely
retarded in growth. Plants with a severity of leaf necrosis smaller than 0.2 at one week
after spore application were hardly affected in their growth. Considering growth of
sublethally infected plants,weexpectthat C.albumplantswithaseverityof leaf necrosis
greaterthan0.6willhardlycausecompetitiondamagetocrops.
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ABSTRACT
The effect of leaf necrosis caused by A.caulinaon photosynthesis of leaves of
Calbum was studied in two climate chamber experiments. Leaves of young
C. album plants were sprayed with asuspension of A. caulinasporesor a spore-free
control, and exposed to high relative humidity for 6, 18or 24 h to cause different
levels of necrosis. Individual leaves were assessed for proportion of necrotic leaf
area and net photosynthetic rate 3, 4 and 7 days after treatment. The net
photosynthetic rate of leaves decreased with increasing proportion of necrotic leaf
area. The relationship between the two was linear in 5 of 6 regression analyses
carried out. Linearity indicated that the necrotic leaf tissue hardly affected the
surrounding leaf tissue during the early stage of necrosis development. The
relationshipbetweenproportion ofnecroticleaf areaandnetphotosynthetic ratewas
constantduringtheearly stageof necrosisdevelopment. Proportions of necroticleaf
areathatcausedanetphotosyntheticrateofzerorangedfrom 0.2to0.5.

INTRODUCTION
Ascochyta caulina (P. Karst.) v.d. Aa & v. Kest. is one of the causal organisms of a local
lesion disease of plants belonging to genera of Chenopodium L. and Atriplex L. (Van der
Aa and Van Kesteren, 1979). The fungus may have potential as a mycoherbicide against
Chenopodium album L., an important weed in many arable crops. In climate chamber
experiments,wehavedemonstrated thatthe application of pycnidiospores ofA.caulina to
young C.album plantscan have alarge impact on these plants (Chapter 4). Infected plants
showed retarded growth or died depending on the amount of necrosis developed. Plants
that had developed a proportion of necrotic leaf area of 0.6 and more one week after
application of pycnidiospores hardly showed any further growth. How necrosis affects
growth in this pathosystem is poorly understood. In other pathosystems, it has been
demonstrated that plant growth reduction due to disease depends on interactions between
the plant, the pathogen and the environment, the plant development stage at infection and
the subsequent duration and severity of the attack (Madeira et al, 1994). Disease may
affect plant growth in several ways. Changes in photosynthesis, respiration, transpiration
and translocation of carbohydrates due to infection by fungi have been reported (Ayres,
1984). Probably, some of the physiological changes mentioned also occur in C. album
leavesinfected byA. caulina.

PhotosyntheticresponseofChenopodiumalbum....
Objectives of the study presented here were tofinda relationship between leaf necrosis
caused by A. caulinaand photosynthesis of leaves of young C. album plants, and to
estimatethelevelofleafnecrosisatwhichthenetphotosyntheticratebecomeszero.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Plant andfungal material. Two experiments were carried out with two batches of
C. album plants. C. album seeds, harvested from a plant in a sugar beet crop at
Wageningen, TheNetherlands, in 1992,were stored at 5 °C in the dark until use.Seeds
wereplanted in apeat soil in 600mlpots in 1993(experiment 1)and 1994 (experiment
2).Thepeat soilconsisted of amixture of 10volumes of Triomfno. 17peat (TrioB.V.,
The Netherlands) and 1 volume of coarse sand. The pots were placed in a climate
chamberwithaday-nightregimeof 14hlightat 18°Cand75%RHand 10hdarknessat
12 °C and 85% RH. Light was obtained from Philips TLD 50W/84 lamps, and
photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) at soil level ranged from 190to 230ixmoLm^.s1.
Plant density was 2 plants per pot. The soil was watered two times per week with a
nutrientsolution(Steiner,1984).
AnisolateofAscochyta caulina (code90-1),obtained from anaturally infected C. album
plantatWageningen, 1990,wasused.Pycnidiospores ofA.caulina weregrownonwheat
bran medium, and stored at 5 °Cuntil use (Chapter 2). Spores were harvested from the
wheat bran medium circa 3hbefore their application to leaves.Cultures on themedium
were flooded with distilled waterwith 0.05% (v/v)Tween 80,and 2hlater supernatants
with suspended spores were collected. The suspensions were filtered over cheese cloth,
diluted to 5.106 spores.ml-1 and used as inoculum. A spore-free solution, consisting of
distilledwaterwith0.05%(v/v)Tween80,wasusedasacontrol.
Inoculation.Whentheplantsofabatchhadreachedthe8-leaf stage,theinoculumorthe
spore-free control solution was applied to leaves of the second leaf pair of the plants.
Theleavesweresprayedtillrun-off usingaDeVilbissatomizer.Atthedayofapplication,
the leaves of the second leaf pair were fully expanded, their average specific leaf dry
matterweightwascirca30g.nr2.Timeofapplicationwas4hbefore thelightswentoffin
the climate chamber. Per experiment, leaves of at least 30 plants were sprayed with
inoculumandleavesof 10plantsweresprayedwiththespore-free control.Plantssprayed
with inoculum were placed in a high humidity chamber (RH >95%,average PAR 200
umol.m-2.s-' from Philips TLD 50W/84 lamps, 18/12 °C) for 6, 18 or 24 h and
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subsequentlyreturned totheclimatechamberinwhichtheywereoriginally grown.Plants
sprayed with thespore-free solution were placed inthehigh humidity chamber for24 h,
and subsequently returned to the climate chamber. Conditions in the high humidity
chamberandtheclimatechamberweresynchronized.
Photosynthesismeasurementsand necrosis assessments. In both experiments, net
photosynthetic rates of leaves were measured using equipment (e.g. Bastiaans and
Roumen, 1993;Meurs and Kreuzer, 1995) placed inside the climate chamber. The
equipment consisted ofaleaf chamber, aC0 2 analyzer, anair-supply device andadata
logger(AnalyticalDevelopmentCo.,UK).Measurementsweremade3,4and7days after
inoculation, between 4 and6h after thelights hadwent onintheclimate chamber.At
each observation date, thenet photosynthetic rate (P,in ug C02.m-2.s_1) of at least 24
inoculated leaves and8control leaves wasassessed. Proportions ofnecrotic leaf areaof
inoculatedleaveswerevisuallyassessedbymeansofstandarddiagrams(Chapter4)atthe
time ofmeasurement. Average PARmeasured inside theleaf chamber differed between
thetwoexperiments,itwas 160or210umol.m^s 1forexperiments 1 and2,respectively.
Dataanalysis. Twoequations were used toanalysetherelationship between proportion
ofnecroticleafareaandnetphotosyntheticrate:
Px=Pa+(P0-Pa)*(l-x)b
Px=Po-(P0-Pa)ni +e(~b*(x~m)))

where Px is thenetphotosynthetic rate (fig C02.m-2.S"') of a leaf with a proportion of
necrosisofx, Pa isthenetphotosynthetic rateofacompletely necroticleaf, PQ isthe net
photosynthetic rate of an uninfected leaf, andb andm are constants. Equation 1 was
originally describedbyVanderWerf etal.(1990),ithasalinear (b= 1)andanon-linear
(b* 1)version. Equation 2wasderived from asimple logistic model.Themodels were
fitted todataofeachobservation dateusingnon-linearregression proceduresofGenstat5
(Payneetal.1987). Treatmenteffects weretestedbymeansofat-test(P<0.05).

(1)

(2)

PhotosyntheticresponseofChenopodiumalbum....

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Thefirst necrotic spotson inoculated leaveswereobserved twodaysafter application of
pycnidiospores in both experiments. During the next 5 days, more necrosis developed
(Fig5.1).Levels of necrosis were affected byexposure time of inoculated leaves tohigh
RH (>95%) and by day of observation, in correspondence with earlier observations
(Chapter4). Inthesecond week after inoculation,leaveswith severenecrosis (proportion
of necrotic leaf area larger than 0.75) began to shrivel and dropped off. Therefore, the
experiments were ended one week after inoculation. In experiment 1, levels of leaf
necrosiswerehigherthaninexperiment2.
Average net photosynthetic rate of uninfected leaves (P0) differed significantly between
thetwoexperiments,butwasnotaffected bythedateofmeasurement.P0was 174(±41)
u.gC0 2 .m 2 .s 1 for experiment 1 and 306 (± 63) u.gCOj-m^.s1 for experiments 2,
averaged out of the 3times 8 assessments per experiment. Thedifference in average P0
between the two experiments is explained by the difference in average PAR in the leaf
chamberduringthephotosynthesismeasurements.
Netphotosyntheticratesofinoculated leavesareshowninFig 1.Netphotosynthetic rates
decreased with increasing leaf necrosis.The level of leaf necrosis was confounded with
exposure time to high RH. In preliminary experiments, we observed that net
photosyntheticratesofleavessprayedwithwaterwith0.05%(v/v)Tween80andexposed
to high RH for 24 h did not significantly differ from photosynthesis of untreated leaves
underthegivenconditions.We ascribethedecrease of netphotosynthetic ratedirectly to
theincreaseofleafnecrosisandnottotheincreaseofhighRH.
The relationships between proportion of necrotic leaf area and net photosynthetic rate
could be described by both models, but overall the model of Van der Werf gave better
regressions than the logistic model. In experiment 1the two models fitted equally well,
but not in experiment 2 where the model of Van der Werf fitted much better than the
logisticmodel.WedecidedtopresentonlyregressionswiththemodelofVanderWerf.It
appeared that theestimatedvaluesofparameterbdidnot differ significantly from 1in5
of the 6data sets analysed indicating linear relationships between leaf necrosis and leaf
photosynthesis.Whenparameterbdidnotdiffer significantly from 1,regressionswiththe
linear version of the model are presented, otherwise the non-linear version (Table 5.1).
The linearity of the relationships between leaf necrosis and leaf photosynthesis indicates
that the necrotic leaf tissue hardly affected the surrounding visually healthy leaf tissue
duringtheearly stageof necrosisdevelopment. Ata later stage of necrosis development
(experiment 1, 7daysafter inoculation)parameterbwassignificantly greaterthan 1.So, it
istobeexpectedthatthevalueofparameterbisnotconstantovertime.
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Relationships between proportion of necrotic leaf area and net photosynthetic rate (Px) of
Chenopodium album leaves infected by Ascochyta caulina, in two experiments. Net
photosynthetic rates were measured 3, 4 and 7 days after application of pycnidiospores.
Trianglesareratesofindividualleaves.
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Table5.1

Parameter values of a model1' describing a relationship between proportion of necrotic leaf
area (x)and net photosynthetic rate (P^,in u,gC02.m"2.s"1) in twoexperiments and at three
dates. Estimates of standard errors are in parentheses. R2adj is percentage of variance
explainedbyregression.Xp=0 istheproportionofnecroticleafareaatwhichPx =0.

Days after
inoculation
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R2adj
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1
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P=0

X

P=0

') P x=Pi+(P0-Pl)*(l-xy';parametersareexplainedinMaterialandmethods.
2

) whenb=1,thelinearversionofthemodelwasfitted.

Estimates of Xp_o of experiment 1 were smaller than the ones of experiment 2. In
experiment 1,Xp^was affected bythedateof observation,but not inexperiment 2.The
estimates of Xp=0 matched observations in other pathosystems. For instance, data on
photosynthesisofriceleavesinfected byPyricularia oryzae Cavara,measured under field
conditions,indicatethatthenetphotosyntheticrateofleavesbecomeslessthanzerowhen
the proportion of necrotic leaf area becomes larger than 0.4 (Bastiaans, 1991). For
Septorianodorum(Berk.)Berk,andwheat,Xp^wasestimatedat0.5(Rooney,1989).
WecanusetheestimatesofXp_oforcomparison ofregressionlines,forinourmodelXp_o
determinestheslopeoftheregressionline(theabsolutevalueoftheslopeiscalculatedby
dividingP0byXp=0).Regression lines aresimilar whenboth theintercepts andtheslopes
of the lines are similar. Since the intercepts (P0) were set to a constant, similarity of
regression lines can be determined on basis of the slopes of the regression lines. In
experiment 1,theslopesofregressionlinesofdays3and4after inoculation didnot differ
significantly, but theydiffered from theone at 7 daysafter inoculation. Inexperiment 2,
the slopes were not affected by the date of observation. We can conclude that the
relationship between leaf necrosis and leaf photosynthesis was constant during the early
stageofnecrosisdevelopment.
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ABSTRACT
To study perspectives of A.caulina as a post-emergence mycoherbicide against
C. album, we conducted three field experiments in maize or sugar beet crops.
C. albumwastransplanted intothecrops.Suspensions of A. caulina pycnidiospores
were applied shortly after C. album plants had emerged. Wetness durations after
application of spores were varied to reach different levels of control. Disease
development, plant mortality, dry matter weight and seed production of the weed,
and dry matter weight of thecrops were assessed throughout the vegetation season.
Application of A.caulina resulted in necrosis of C. album plants. Average
proportions of necrotic leaf area one week after application of spores ranged from
0.35 to 0.75. In the second and third week after application of spores, some plants
died from infection. Plant mortality reached its maximum in the third week after
application of spores.Average proportions of dead plants ranged from 0.05 to0.65.
Necrosis and plant mortality were affected by wetness duration in one of the three
experiments. C. albumplants that survived infection were reduced in size. Increase
ofdrymatterweightofC. album plantswithtimecould bedescribedbyaGompertz
model.MaximumdrymatterweightofC. albumplantswasaffected bythecropand
bytheamountofnecrosisdeveloped.Numbersoffruits perC. albumplant showeda
positive, almost linear relationship with plant dry matter weight. Seed weight was
less affected by necrosis than number of fruits per plant. Competitiveness of
C. album was reduced after infection by A. caulina.In maize, yield reduction by
competition was prevented by application of A. caulina. In sugar beet, the effect of
infection on growth of C. album was to small to prevent competition damage.
Anegativerelationship between amount of control of C. albumand yield reduction
ofsugarbeetwasdemonstrated.

INTRODUCTION
Chenopodium album L. is an annual dicotyl plant species, considered world-wide as an
important weed in many arable crops (e.g. Holm et ai, 1977). In Europe, C. album was
ranked the most important weed in 10 major crops (Schroeder et al., 1993), because of
abundance, competitiveness, fertility, longevity of seeds in soil, and resistance developed
to some herbicides. Presence of C. album plants in crops may cause severe crop yield
reduction by competition; up to 100% yield losses have been reported (Zimdahl, 1980).

GrowthandcompetitivenessofChenopodiumalbum....
Crop yield reduction by competition of C. album depends on crop and weed
characteristics,densitiesandspatial arrangementsofplants,relativeemergencedates,and
environmental conditions. Seed production of C. album plants in crops also depends on
thefactors mentioned.Numbersofseedsproducedmayvaryfrom 10to 100,000seedsper
plant(Holmetal, 1977).
Weed control in arable crops mainly consists of combinations of broad spectrum,
chemical and mechanical methods. Selective weed control methods become of interest
whenbroad spectrum methods fail orwhenthe weedsonthefieldaredominated byone
species.Inthispaperwedescribeastudyonselective,biologicalcontrolofC. albumbya
plant pathogenic fungus Ascochytacaulina (P.Karst.) v.d. Aa &v. Kest. Under natural
conditions, A.caulina causes necrotic lesions on leaves and stems of plants of
ChenopodiumL. andAtriplexL. species. The fungus is endemic in Europe and Siberia,
related toAscochyta hyalospora (Cooke &Ellis) Boerema etal.(Van der Aa and Van
Kesteren, 1979)whichoccursonChenopodiumspeciesinNorthernAmerica.Suspensions
ofpycnidiosporesofA.caulina canbeappliedtoplantsinaninundative strategy after the
mycoherbicide concept described by Daniel et al. (1973). We observed in climate
chamber experiments that growth of C.album was reduced after infection byA. caulina
according to the amount of necrosis developed (Chapter 4). Necrosis development of
C. album plants depended on many factors among which number of spores applied,
wetnessduration after sporeapplication, andplantdevelopment stageatthetimeofspore
application werethe most important ones.Considering the relationship between necrosis
development and plant growth, we expect that competitiveness and seed production of
C.albumwillbereducedafter infection byA. caulina accordingtotheamountofnecrosis
developed.
The objective of the study presented here was to investigate the effect of incomplete
control ofC. album oncompetition between crops andC. album, and seed productionof
theweed.Experiments withuniform densities and arrangements of C. album plantswere
conducted in maize and sugarbeet crops. Spore suspensions of A. caulina were applied,
andwetnessdurationswerevariedtoreachdifferent levelsofcontrol.GrowthofC. album
andcropsplantswasassessedthroughoutthevegetationseasons.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Experimental design. Experimental fields were laid out inmaizecrops (Zea maysL.cv.
Brazil), 1992 and 1993,and in a sugar beet crop (Betavulgaris subspecies vulgaris cv.
Univers), 1993, on an experimental farm near Wageningen, The Netherlands.
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Experiments were encoded '92M, '93M and '93B, respectively. Soil type was a loamy fine
sand withpH-KCl 5-6 and 2.5-3.5%organic material. Crop management was according to
standard practice in the region, weed control excepted. Weeds were removed from
experimental plots by hand. The experimental fields had dimensions of circa 80 by 30 m,
and consisted of plots with a mono-culture of the crop or abi-culture of C. album and the
crop. Length of plots was 6 m. Width of plots was 4.5 m in maize or 3 m in sugar beet.
The long axes of the plots were in the direction of the crop rows. Shortly after the crops
were sown, germinated C.album seeds were transplanted into the crop rows of plots that
were assigned a bi-culture after the method described in Chapter 3. Transplants were
grown from seeds harvested from plants on arable fields near Wageningen in the years
preceeding the experiments, and stored at 5 °C until use. Germinated seeds, together with
small pieces of water agar, were transplanted onto positions in the crop rows, one
transplant between every two crop plants in experiment '92C, or two transplants between
every two crop plants in experiments '93M and '93B. Experimental data are given in
Table 6.1.Allestablished C.album plants were marked with labels.
A. caulina was isolated from a C.album plant at Wageningen in 1990, and maintained
axenically on oat meal agar slants in test tubes at 5 °C.Pycnidiospores of the isolate were
produced for application in the field. In 1992, they were produced on oat meal agar
medium, in 1993on a wheat bran medium (Chapter 2).At the day of application, cultures
of A. caulina on the media were flooded with water with 0.05% (v/v) Tween 80. After 3
h, supernatants with suspended spores were collected and filtered through cheese cloth.
Spore density was determined by means of a haemocytometer under a light microscope.
The suspensions were diluted to 107spores.ml 1 . Nutrients (3.5 g Czapek Dox broth l 1
and0.4 gyeast extract l 1 ) were added to the suspensions 2hprior to application. Controls
were treatedby a spore-free solution of water,Tween 80and nutrients.
The spore suspensions and the spore-free solutions were applied to plots by means of
hand-automated, air pressure sprayers when C.album plants had 2 to 4 true leaves. Spray
volume was such that adaxial sides of C. album leaves were completely wetted by the
spray and run-off occurred. Spore density on C. album after spore application was circa
200 spores.mnr2, assessed after the method of Bruzesse and Hasan (1983). Weather
conditions were determined bythe temperate seaclimate of western Europe. Temperature,
relative humidity and leaf wetness durations were measured in the experimental fields.
Dates of spore application, and weather conditions after spore application are given in
Table 6.2.

GrowthandcompetitivenessofChenopodiumalbum....
Experiment '92M consisted of 5treatments, a mono-culture of maize (weed free control
treatment; WF),bi-cultures of maize and C.albumthat were sprayed with a spore-free
solution or a spore suspension (treatments SOand SI, respectively), and bi-cultures of
maize and C.albumthat were sprayed with a spore-free solution or a spore suspension
followed by an artificial extension of the plant wetness duration (treatments SO**and
SI**, respectively). Wetness duration was artificially extended by placing white plastic
jarsoversprayedC. albumplantsfor24h.Thejarshadacontentof 1100cm2( 0 10cm,
height 15cm).Experiment'92Mhadarandomizedblockdesignwith4replicates.
Experiment'93Bconsistedof6treatments,amono-cultureofsugarbeet(WF),bi-cultures
ofsugarbeetandC. album thatweresprayedwithaspore-free solutionfollowed bynoor
an artificial extension of the wetness duration of 24 h (treatments SO and SO**,
respectively), andbi-cultures of sugarbeet and C. album that were sprayed with a spore
suspension followed bynooranartificial extension ofthewetnessduration of 16or24h
(treatments SI, SI* andSI**,respectively).Wetnessdurationswereartificially extended
by spraying the plots with 0.02 1 water.nr2 every 20 minutes, from shortly after spore
application (19.15)till after sunset(22.00) andduringthenextdayfrom sunrise(05.30)
till 11.00or 19.00.Experiment'93Bhadarandomizedblockdesignwith6replicates.
Experiment '93Mwasareplicate ofexperiment '93B,thecropexcepted. Dueto awhole
dayofrain after sporeapplication,wetnessdurationswerenotartificially extended inthis
experiment.
Plants were harvested from the experimental plots at 5 to 7 dates during the vegetation
season. C. albumand maize plants were cut off at ground level. Sugar beet plants were
carefully pulled out of the soil. Harvested area per plot were 0.3 m2 at the first harvest
date, 1.5 m2perplotatthelastharvestdate,and0.5 to 1.2 m2attheintermediate harvest
dates. Harvested plants were separated in leaves, stems, and, if present, generative parts
andbeetroots.
Assessments.
1. Leaf necrosis. Proportions of necrotic leaf area per plant were determined one week
after spore application. Atfirst,proportions of necrotic leaf area of individual leaves
were estimated by means of standard diagrams (Chapter 4). Area of the individual
leaves were measured by means of a leaf area meter (LI-COR, USA; Model 3100).
Necrotic area of the individual leaves were calculated by multiplying the leaf areaby
the corresponding proportion of necrotic area. Proportions of necrotic leaf area of
plantswerecalculated bydividing the summarized the necrotic leaf areaof aplantby
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the summarized leaf area of that plant. Average proportions of necrotic leaf area per
plotwerecalculated.
2. Plant mortality. Proportions of dead C. albumplants were determined when plant
mortalityhadreacheditsmaximumbyobserving60plantingpositionsperplot.
3. Plant dry matter weight. Harvested plants were dried at 70 °Cfor two days.Average
drymatterweightsperplotweredetermined.
4. Number of fruits per C. album plant. At harvest dates 224, 242 and 247 for
experiments '93B, '93M and '92M, respectively, numbers of fruits per plant were
determined and averaged per plot. Both fruits with immature and with mature seeds
werecounted.
5. Seed weight. Atthe last harvest dates,242,247 and 263for experiments '93M,'92M
and '93B, respectively, circa 1000 dry C. album seeds were taken from the seeds
harvestedfrom aplotandweighted.
Dataanalysis.Treatmenteffects ondataofaparticularharvestdateweretestedbymeans
ofanalysis ofvariance (ANOVA)using Genstat 5software (Payneetal.,1987).Insome
analyses, treatments were grouped and contrasts between groups were tested. Variances
werebalanced,ifrequired,withangularornaturallogtransformations.
Drymatterproduction ofC. album plants in theexperimental plots wasdescribed witha
Gompertzmodel(e.g. CampbellandMadden,1990):

y=c*exp(-exp(-Z> *(t-m)))

where y is average dry matter per plant (gram) at time t (day number of the year), c is
maximumdrymatterperplant (gram),bisashapeparameter (daynumber1),tisharvest
date (day number),andmis alocation parameter (daynumber).Themodel wasfitted to
dataofeachplotbymeansofnon-linearregressionprocedures of Genstat 5.Numbersof
plants harvested perplot at aparticular harvest date were used as a weight factor in the
regressions.Treatmenteffects onparameterestimatesweretestedbymeansofANOVA.

Growth and competitiveness of Chenopodium album....
Table6.1
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Dates of action or events, and plant arrangements in three experiments in 1992 and 1993;
Mindicatesmaize,Bsugarbeet.Datesareexpressed asdaynumberoftheyear.

'92M

Experiment
'93M

'93B

128

118

103

139

129

115

10

11

11

Crop
-dateofsowing
-dateofemergence
2

-density (plants.nr )
-rowdistance(m)

0.75

0.75

0.50

Chenopodiumalbum
-dateof transplanting

139

134

119

-dateofemergence

142

138

123

9

22

22

2

-density (plants.nr )

Table6.2

Weatherconditionsafter sporeapplication inexperiments'92M,'93Mand'93B.

'92M
Dateofsporeapplication
Timeof sporeapplication(h)

156
16.00

Experiment
'93M
147
16.00

'93B
132
19.00

First24hafter sporeapplication
-weathertype

Cloudy,showers

Cloudy,showers

Cloudy,athunder
stormat22.00

-leafwetnessduration(h)

18

23

12

-averagetemperature(°C)

14

11

15

-min.-max.temperature(°C)

12-18

10-14

12-24

-averagerelativehumidity

87

91

79

-min.-max.relativehumidity

59-100

84-100

43-100

Firstweekafter sporeapplication
-weathertype

Comparabletothe
first 24h,hardly
anydew

Littlewarmer,afew
shortshowers,some
dew

Littlecolder,some
showers,hardlyany
dew
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Disease development was observed only on C.albumplants that were sprayed with a
sporesuspension ofA.caulina. Onset of necrosiswas2to 3daysafter spore application.
Average proportions of necrotic leaf area one week after spore application are shown in
Table 6.3.Extension of wetness duration resulted in significantly different levels of leaf
necrosisonlyinexperiment'93B.
Inthesecond andthirdweekafter spore application, C.album plants died from infection
according tothe amount ofnecrosis developed. Maximum levels of plant mortality were
reached in the third week after spore application (Table 6.3). Extension of wetness
duration resulted in significantly different levels of plant mortality only in experiment
'93B.
C. albumplants that survived infection dropped their infected leaves, and formed new
leaveswith hardly anysecondary infections. Asaresult,proportions of necrotic leaf area
of these plants decreased after the maximum was reached in the third week after spore
application. The time course of leaf necrosis (an increase of necrosis followed by a
decrease) of the survivors was as observed for sublethally infected C.albumplants in
climatechamberexperiments(Chapter4).
Table6.3

Experiment

Effect ofapplication ofsporesuspensionsofAscochytacaulinatoChenopodiumalbumplants
onleafnecrosisandplantmortality.Standarderrorsofthemeanaregiveninparentheses.

Treatment

Averageproportionof
necroticleafareaafter 1 week

'92Maize

'93Maize

'93Beet

Averageproportionof
deadplantsafter >2weeks

0.39

(0.08)a1

0.30

(0.11)a

SI**

0.58

(0.09)a

0.50

(0.17)a

SI

0.74

(0.03)a

0.62

(0.06)a

SI*

0.61

(0.04)a

0.51

(0.06)a

SI**

0.70

(0.03)a

0.65

(0.09)a

SI

0.35

(0.03)a

0.05

(0.01)a

SI*

0.65

(0.02)b

0.26

(0.03)b

SI**

0.75

(0.06)b

0.43

(0.06)c

SI

1 Treatment averagesperexperiment wereseparated withdifferent letters accordingtoLSD-testsofangulartransformeddata(P<0.05).
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C.albumplants that survived infection were retarded in their growth according to the
amountofnecrosisdeveloped.Relationshipsbetweenharvestdateandaveragedrymatter
of C. album plants (expressed as gram-plant1) in a plot could be described by the
Gompertz modelfor experiments '92Mand'93M,andfor experiment '93Bwhenthedata
of the last harvest date were excluded from theregressions. The reason for exclusion of
thesedatawasthattheC. albumplantshadlostalargenumberoftheirsenescentleavesat
the last observation date, resulting in an apparent decrease of dry matter. Treatment
averagesof theestimated parameters areshown inTable 6.4.Parameter c(maximumdry
matter per plant) was significantly affected by the spore application treatments in all
experimentsandbyartificially extensionofwetnessdurationinexperiment'93B.

Table6.4

Effect oftreatmentsonparametersofaGompertz model for sigmoidalgrowthfitted todataof
dry matter weight of Chenopodium album plants. Treatment averages and, in parentheses,
standarderrorsofthemeanarepresented.

Experiment

'92Maize

'93Maize

'93Beet

Treatment

Parameters
c(gram.planl :-')

b(day number1)

m(daynumber)

SO

24.6

1
(1.0) a

0.11 (0.07) a

195

(5) a

SO**

19.6

(1.4) a

0.05 (0.01) a

196

(4) a

SI

7.2

(4.3) b

0.18 (0.08) a

189

(5) a

SI**

2.4

(3.5) b

0.17 (0.08) a

198

(17) a

SO

12.8

(1.0) a

0.16 (0.07) a

184

(1) a

SI

4.7

(1.4) b

0.15 (0.06) a

192

(4) ab

SI*

5.4

(1.3) b

0.10 (0.06) a

196

(3) b

si**

4.6

(0.6) b

0.18 (0.05) a

191

(2) ab

SO

110

(10)

a

0.09 (0.02) a

190

(3) a

SI

72

(11)

b

0.08 (0.04) a

190

(3) a

SI*

46

(7)

c

0.15 (0.03) a

193

(5) a

SI**

46

(5)

c

0.12 (0.02) a

194

(4) a

1 Treatmentaveragesperexperimentwereseparatedwithdifferent lettersaccordingtoLSD-tests(P<0.05).
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Weobserved thattheaveragetimeofonsetofflowering ofC. album plantsthat survived
infection did not differ from uninfected control plants.In the second half of August, the
flowering plants had formed most of their fruits. Average numbers of fruits per plant at
day numbers 224, 242 and 247 for experiments '93B, '93M and '92M, respectively, are
given in Table6.5.Atthe observation dates,30-60%of the fruits carried amature seed.
Average number of fruits per plant was significantly affected by the spore application
treatments inallexperiments, andbyextension of wetness duration in experiments '92M
and '93B.It showed a positive relationship with average plant dry matter weight. Seed
weight,assessed atthelastharvestdates,waslessaffected bytreatments than numbersof
fruits perplant(Table6.5).

Table6.5

Effect of treatments on average number of fruits per plant, and seed weight. Treatment
averages were assessed at times the numbers of fruits per plant and the seed weights were
maximum.Standarderrorsofthemeanareinparentheses.

Experiment

Treatment

'92Maize

SO
SO**

'93Maize

'93Beet

Numberoffruits per plant(»103)

Seedweight(mg)

11.5

(1.6) a»

0.58 (0.02) a

9.3

(2.0) a

0.56 (0.01) a

SI

2.4

(0.4) b

0.57 (0.01) a

SI**

0.6

(0.4) c

0.46 (0.04) b

SO

9.3

(0.7) a

0.53 (0.03) a

SI

2.7

(0.8) b

0.44 (0.03) ab

SI*

2.3

(0.6) b

0.35 (0.03) b

SI**

2.6

(0.6) b

0.44 (0.04) ab

SO

71

(6)

a

0.66 (0.02) a

SI

43

(6)

b

0.63 (0.02) a

SI*

29

(4)

b

0.68 (0.01) a

SI**

30

(4)

b

0.64 (0.02) a

1 Treatmentaveragesperexperimentwereseparatedwithdifferent lettersaccordingtoLSD-tests(P<0.05).
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Fig.6.1

Effect of presence or absence of Ckenopodium album, and control of C. album by
Ascochytacaulinaon maize and sugar beet dry matter weight in experiments in 1992 and
1993. Entries are treatment averages,error bars standard errors of the mean.The dry matter
consisted ofaerialpartsformaizeandbothaerialpartsandbeetrootsfor sugarbeet.
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Dry matter weight (DM; expressed as gram.nr2) of maize was less affected by
competition with C. album than DM weight of sugar beet. DM showed a positive
relationshipwith thelevelofC. album control (Fig.6.1).Inexperiments '92M and'93M,
DM weight of maize of treatment SO (no control) differed significantly from that of
treatment WF (weed free) after day 200 (P<0.05). At the last harvest dates of these
experiments, SO were circa 20% smaller than those of WF. All spore application
treatmentsdidnotdiffer from WFatanyobservationdate(P>0.05).
Inexperiment '93B,DMweightof sugarbeet of treatment SO differed significantly from
thatofWFbeginningatday 173.Atthelastharvest dateofthisexperiment,SO was80%
smallerthanWF.SI differed significantly (P<0.05)fromWFafter day200.SI* andSI**
differed significantly from WF at the last harvest date only (P<0.05). In sugar beet,
specific leaf area (average leaf areaperplant divided by average leaf dry matter weight)
and shoot-root ratio of SOwere significantly greater than those of the other treatments
(P<0.05), indicating that SOwas more affected by competition for light than the other
treatments.
The data presented show that application of pycnidiospores of A.caulina to young
C. albumplants in a crop can have a large impact on the weed. Necrosis of C. album
plantscanbeobserved within severaldaysafter application ofthefungus, plantmortality
within two to three weeks. Necrosis development and plant mortality were affected by
wetness duration after spore application. C. album plants that survived infection by
A. caulinaproduced less dry matter, less fruits (= seeds) and were less competitive
compared to uninfected plants. Average number of fruits per C. albumplant showed a
positive relationship with plant dry matter weight. An evaluation of propagation of
C. album at incomplete levels goes beyond this study as acceptability depends on
population dynamics of C. albumseeds that are already present in the soil, population
dynamicsoftheseedsthatareaddedtotheseedbank,andavailability ofcontrol methods
in forthcoming years (discussed in Chapter 9). In maize, but not in sugar beet, yield
reduction by competition of C. albumwas prevented at incomplete levels of control,
indicating that incomplete levels ofcontrol of C. album canbe accepted moreeasily ina
tallcrop.
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CHAPTER 7
INFECTION ANDCONTROL OF CHENOPODIUM ALBUM
BYAPPLICATION OFASCOCHYTA CAULINA TO THE
SOIL

C.Kempenaar,R.WanningenandP.C.Scheepens
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ABSTRACT
Theeffect of application of pycnidiospores ofA.caulinatothesoilonC. album and
five cultivated plant species wasinvestigated undercontrolled conditions.Sporesof
A. caulinawere applied to the soil either by mixing spore suspensions through the
top layer of the soil or by spraying spore suspensions on the soil. The presence of
sporesofA.caulina inthesoilresulted indiseasedevelopment onC. albumandtoa
lesser degree on Spinaciaoleraceaseedlings, but not on Beta vulgarissubspecies
vulgaris, Zea mays, Triticum aestivum and Pisum sativum. Affected C. album
seedlingshadanabnormalolive-greencolourorcarried necrotic spotsoncotyledons
and hypocotyls. They were retarded in growth or died due to infection. Affected
S.oleraceaseedlings were pale or carried necrotic spots on the cotyledons. Time
courses of disease incidence and of mortality of C. albumcould be described by a
monomolecular model. Six factors that may limit disease development, and thus
efficacy ofthemycoherbicide, werestudied.Thesefactors were sporedensity inthe
soil, way of spore application, sowing depth, soil moisture content, soil type, and
survival during a host-free period. Disease incidence and mortality were influenced
by spore density, soil moisture and soil type, not or hardly by way of spore
application or sowing depth. Spores maintained their effectiveness in soil for a
periodof atleastoneweek.Weestimated that 109to 1010 spores.m"2wererequired
for50%mortality ofemergedC. album.

INTRODUCTION
The fungus Ascochyta caulina (P. Karst.) v.d. Aa & v. Kest. (Van der Aa and
Van Kesteren, 1979) causes necrotic spots on leaves and stems of Chenopodium L. and
Atriplex L. species.Itwas studied for use as a mycoherbicide against Chenopodium album
L. Mycoherbicides are environmentally benign biological control agents developed from
indigenous fungi that normally remain at endemic levels (Templeton, 1992). Natural
levels are increased by applying the fungi in an inundative strategy. C.album is an annual
herbaceous plant which can be found on arable fields and ruderal sites in almost all
inhabited areas of the world. C.album seeds can survive in soil for many years and
C.album plants have a relatively strong competitive ability. These characteristics rank
C.album in the top of the list of noxious weeds (Holm et al., 1977; Schroeder et al,
1993).

InfectionandcontrolofChenopodiumalbum....
Application ofpycnidiosporesofA. caulina toyoungC. album plants showed promising
control of the weed (Chapters 4 and 6). The level of control largely depended on
availability ofwaterfor germination andinfection. Insearch for possibilities tolowerthe
dependency of water we studied the effect of application of A. caulinato the soil on
control of C. album. The objectives were twofold: first to investigate infection of
C. album and five cultivated plant species bypycnidiospores ofA. caulina applied tothe
soil,andsecondtoinvestigatefactors thatmaylimitdiseasedevelopment (Table 1.1). Six
factors, spore density, way of spore application, depth from which plants emerge, soil
moisture content, soil type and survival of spores in soil, were studied in greenhouse
experiments.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Inoculumproduction. A caulina wasisolated from anaturally infected C. album plant in
anarablecropatWageningen,TheNetherlands, 1990.Theisolatewasstoredonoatmeal
agar slants in test tubes in the dark at 5 °C until use. Oat meal agar was made by
suspending 60goatmeal in 1 1 demineralized hotwater.The suspension wasboiledand
stirred for several minutes.Finally agarwas added (2%w/w) to the suspension. The oat
mealagarwassterilizedat 120°Cfor 30min.
Pycnidiospores of A. caulina wereproduced on oat meal agarplates in Petri dishes (09
cm). The plates were inoculated with spores of A. caulinasuspended in demineralized
water (circa 106sporesperplate) andthese wereplaced in anincubation chamber under
continuouslight(75nmol.m^.s 1 ;PhilipsTL 13W/83)at20°C. After 9-16days,cultures
on the plates were flooded with 10 ml sterile demineralized water. Supernatants with
suspended sporeswerecollected after 3h.Suspensions werefilteredthroughcheesecloth
and adjusted with demineralized water to desired densities. Spore densities were
determinedbymeansofahaemocytometerunderalightmicroscope(Tuite,1969).
Plant production. Seeds of C. album, collected from plants on arable fields at
Wageningen, TheNetherlands, in 1992were stored injars in the dark at 5 °Cuntil use.
Seeds of Betavulgaris subspecies vulgaris cv. Carla (sugarbeet),Spinacia oleracea cv.
Martine (spinach), Zea mays cv. Mandigo (maize), Triticumaestivum cv. Arminda
(wheat) andPisum sativum cv.Eminent (pea)weretaken from commercial seedbatches.
Ifcoatingswerepresentonseeds,theywereremovedbyseveralwashingsinwater.
Germination of seedswasinduced priorto sowing.The seedswereplaced on wateragar
(1% w/w)inPetridishes(09cm)andthesewereplacedinanincubationchamberwitha
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day-nightregimeof 14h light (20 umoLm^.s-1; Philips TL 8W/33) at 25 °C and 10h
darkness at 15°Cfor twodays.Germinated seeds (maximum root tip length was2mm)
weresowninsoilsinplasticpots(soilvolume600mlandsoilsurface 72cm2).Theseeds
weresowninasquarepattern,25seedsperpotfor C. album and 16seedsperpotforthe
otherplantspeciestested.Thepotswereplaced inagreenhouse.Growthconditionswere
12-22 °C, 65-90% relative humidity and a 15-17 h day light period. Daily incoming
photosynthetic active radiation wascirca 20to 30mol.nr2.day-l. A sterilized sandy soil
(Sand_l),amixtureofcoarsesandandsilversand(1:1w/w),wasusedinallexperiments.
Sand_l contained very small amounts of nutrients and organic material. In one
experiment three other soils were also used, a sandy soil from an arable field at
Wageningen (Sand_2),aloamyclaysoilfrom anarablefieldatLelystad,TheNetherlands
andacommercialpeatsoil.Thewatercontentofthesoilwaskeptbetweenpre-setlevels.
Everytwotothreedaystheweightofthepotswasdetermined.Iftheweighthaddropped
below the pre-set level, the pot was placed in a tray with water. When the soil had
absorbedthedesiredamountofwater,thepotwasplacedbackinthegreenhouse.
Spore application. Two application methods were used. With method 1, spores were
appliedpriortosowing.Potswerepartlyfilledwith500mlsoilandtoppedwithalayerof
100 ml soil (layer thickness 1 cm) through which a spore suspension was mixed.
Germinated seedsweresowninthesoil at specific depths,C. album atadepth of0.5cm
andtheotherplantspeciesatadepthof 1.5cm.Withmethod2,sporeswereapplied after
sowing. Germinated seeds were sown in pots with 600 ml of soil. Subsequently, 5 ml
sporesuspensionweresprayedonthesoilofapotwithaDeVilbisssprayer.Sporedensity
in/onthesoilwascalculatedfromthenumberofsporesapplied.
Disease assessmentanddata analysis. Thenumberofemerged, diseased anddead plants
perpotwasregularlycountedoveraperiodofaboutonemonth.Thenumbersofdiseased
anddeadplantsperpotweresummarized whichresulted inthenumberofaffected plants
perpot.Numberswereconverted intoproportions.Proportions ofemerged plantsperpot
were related to the number of seeds per pot and proportions of affected and dead plants
perpotwererelatedtothenumberofemergedplantsperpot.
Amonomolecular regression model (equation 1;Campbell andMadden, 1990)wasused
to describe disease incidence with time and mortality with time. In equation 1, v is a
proportion ofplantsattimet,ristherateparameter(effective contactsperplantperday),
tistimeafter sowingandaistheinterceptoftheregression linewiththex-axis.
, {-r*(t-a)}
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A logit-log regression model (equation 2;Zadoks and Schein, 1979) was used to estimate
spore densities that caused disease symptoms on 50% of the plants (ED 50 ) and mortality
of 50%of theplants (LD50).Inequation 2,y is aproportion of plants,a is the intercept of
the regression line with the y-axis, x is the spore density and b is the slope of the
regression line. E D 5 Q andLD50were calculated according toequations 3and4.
Logit(y) = a+ b* Log(x)

(2)

£D 50 = 10 { ~ a m / 6 H > }

(3)

LD^ =10 { _ a u ) / è u > }

(4)

Treatment effects on proportions were determined using a generalized linear regression
model with a logistic link function (McCullagh and Neider, 1989). Treatment effects on
^ED' *LD md o n log-transformed ED 5 0 , LD 5 0 and dry matter weight per plant were
studied by analysis of variance. Regression analyses and analyses of variance were done
by means of Genstat 5software (Payne etai, 1987).
Experiment 1:Host-specificity. Germinated seeds of C. album and cultivars of B. vulgaris
subspecies vulgaris, S. oleracea, Z. mays, T. aestivum, and P. sativum were sown in sand
through which spore suspensions were mixed. Spore densities were 0 or 106 spores.cnr 2
soil surface area. Each treatment consisted of two pots with each 25 (C.album) or 16
(other species) seeds. The pots were placed in a complete randomized design. The soil
moisture content was 15% at sowing and fluctuated between 12-18%. Disease
development was monitored till theplants had four tosix leaves.
Seventeen days after sowing some diseased plants were harvested to make re-isolations
from diseased plant tissue. Small pieces of diseased tissue were surface-sterilized with
sodium hypochlorite (3%v/v) for 30sand placed on oat meal agar. Isolated colonies were
compared with those of the originalA. caulina isolate.
Experiments 2a and 2b: Effect of spore density and application method on disease
incidence. In experiment 2a germinated seeds of C.album were sown in sand through
which spore suspensions were mixed (application method 1).Spore density ranged from 0
to 1.5*106 spores.cnr 2 soil surface area. The experimental unit was a treated pot with 25
seeds.Each treatment consisted of five pots which were randomly assigned to five blocks.
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The experiment had a one-factor (spore density) randomized block design with five
replicates. Each replicate was ablock with seven pots,onepotof each spore density.
In experiment 2b spore suspensions were sprayed over sand (application method 2) in
which germinated seeds of C. album were already sown at adepth of 0.5 cm. Intotal there
were five spore density treatments ranging from 0 to 1.6*106 spores.cnr 2 soil surface
area.The experimental design wasequal tothat of experiment 2a.Inboth experiments the
soil moisture content was 15%at sowing and fluctuated between 12%-18%.
Emergence, disease incidence and mortality were determined for both experiments every
three to five days till 32 (expt 2a) or 30 (expt 2b) days after sowing. The proportions of
emerged, affected and dead plants on the final day of observation were analysed
statistically. The monomolecular model was fitted to data of each treatment. The logit-log
model was fitted to data of each block of the final days of observation. The ED50 and
LD50were calculated.
Experiment 3: Effect of sowing depth ondisease incidence. Germinated seeds of C.album
were sown in sand at a depth of 0.1, 0.5 or 1.0 cm. Spore suspensions were sprayed on the
soil surface. Spore densities were 0 or 1.6*106 spores.cnr 2 soil surface area. The soil
moisture content was 15% at sowing and fluctuated between 12%-18%.The experiment
had a two-factor (sowing depth and spore density) randomized block design with five
replicates. The proportions of emerged, affected and dead plants 30 days after sowing
wereanalysed statistically.
Experiment 4: Effect of soil moisture content on disease incidence. Germinated seeds of
C.album were sown in sand through which spore suspensions were mixed. Spore density
ranged from 0 to 1.4*106spores.cm"2 soil surface area. Soil moisture contents were either
10%, 15% or 18% at sowing and average (and min-max) soil moisture contents over a
period of three weeks were 9.4 (8-10%), 14.4% (13-15%) or 17.1% (16-18%),
respectively. The soil moisture range (circa pF 2.0 - pF 2.8) allowed plant growth to be
undisturbed by water stress. The experiment had a two-factor (soil moisture content and
spore density) randomized block design with five replicates. The logit-log model was
fitted to data of each block of the final day of observation (28 days after sowing). The
proportion of emerged plants, ED50, &ED> ^ 5 0 an<^ ^LD o n this day w e r e analysed
statistically.
Experiment 5: Effect of soil type on disease incidence and plant growth. Germinated
seeds of C. album were sown in soils through which spore suspensions were mixed. Spore
density ranged from 0 to 2.8*106 spores.cm"2 soil surface area. The soil types were
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sand_l, sand_2,clay andpeat with asoil moisturecontent of 15%, 15%, 35%or70%at
sowing,respectively.Thesoilmoisturecontentsfluctuatedbetween 12-18%,14-21%,3442% and 60-75%, respectively. The highest soil moisture levels were close to the
maximum watercapacities of therespective soils.Theexperiment had atwo-factor (soil
typeandsporedensity)randomizedblockdesignwithfour replicates.Thelogit-logmodel
wasfitted todataofeachblockofthefinal dayofobservation (22daysafter sowing).The
proportion of emerged plants, ED50, b^, LD50 and b^ on this day were analysed
statistically. On the final day of observation plants that had not died were uprooted,
washed and dried at 105°C for two days. Plant dry matter weight was determined and
analysedstatistically.
Experiment6: Effectoftime between sowingandinoculation ondisease incidence. Spore
suspensionsweremixedthrough sandandthemixturewasstoredinthegreenhouseuntil
use. During storage the soil moisture content was 15%.Germinated seeds of C. album
were sown in the soil on the day of inoculation (day 0), or 7 or 14 days later. Spore
densitieswere0or3.9*105 spores.cm"2soilsurface. Thesoilmoisturecontent fluctuated
between 12-18%after sowing.Theexperiment had atwo-factor (relative time of sowing
and spore density) randomized block design with five replicates. The proportions of
emerged,affected anddeadplants32daysafter sowingwereanalysedstatistically.

RESULTS
Experiment 1:Host-specificity. Disease symptoms developed on seedlings of C. album
andS. oleracea thatemerged from inoculated soil,butsymptomswerefarmoresevereon
C. album than on S. oleracea. The fungus that wasisolated from diseased C. album and
S.oleracea tissue onoatmeal agarmatched thecharacteristics of the originalA. caulina
isolate.SeedlingsofB. vulgaris subspecies vulgaris, Z. mays,T. aestivum andP. sativum
that emerged from inoculated soil showed neither disease symptoms nor growth
reduction.
On C. albumthe first symptoms were observed a few days after emergence. Symptoms
consisted of an abnormal olive-green shoot colour or necrotic spots on cotyledons and
hypocotyls. Olive-green plants often wilted and died within a week after emergence.
Necrotic spots on cotyledons of C. albumwere round to irregularly shaped and had a
yellow-brown colour. Cotyledons of affected plants often curled downward and
shrivelled.Necroticspotsonhypocotylswereroundtooval shaped andhadagrey-brown
colour.Hypocotylspots appeared mostfrequently nearthesoil surface. Spotsthat girdled
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the hypocotyl resulted in toppling and dying plantlets. Pycnidia were observed on dead
planttissuethathaddroppedonthesoilsurface.
On S. oleracea the first symptoms were observed in the second week after emergence.
Affected plants were pale or carried irregularly shaped red-brown spots on cotyledons.
Theywereretardedingrowthbutdidnotdie.
Experiments2aand2b:Effectofsporedensityondisease incidence. Mostplantsemerged
within sevendaysafter sowing.Theproportion of seedsthatemerged,0.76 (expt 2a)and
0.59 (expt 2b), was not influenced by the spore density in the soil (P>0.05). The
proportion ofaffected plantsincreased withtime,atleast whenthesoilcontained spores,
and increased faster at higher spore densities (Figs 7.1A and 7.2A). The proportion of
affected plantsonthefinaldayofexaminationwasinfluenced bysporedensity(P<0.001).
Theproportionofdeadplantsincreasedwithtime,atleastwhenthesoilcontainedspores,
and increased faster at higher spore densities (Figs 7.IB and 7.2B). The proportion of
dead plants on thefinalday of examination was influenced by spore density in the soil
(P<0.001). The monomolecular regression model showed significant relationships
between disease incidence and time, and mortality and time (f<0.05). Parameter a was
hardly influenced bythetreatments.Wedecided tosetparametera toafixedvalue,6for
diseaseincidenceand8for mortality.Withoutthissymplification, someregressionscould
notbemade.Estimated valuesofparameter r andR2adj. aregiveninTable7.1.The ED50
andtheLD50onthefinaldaysofobservationaregiveninTables7.2and7.3.
Table 7.1

Rate parameters rd and r m of a monomolecular regression model fitted to data of disease
incidence and mortality of experiments 2a and 2b. S.e. are estimates of standard errors. R 2 ^ .
arepercentages of variance explained by regressions.

Experiment

Spore density
2

2a

2b

Mortality

Disease incidence

(spores.cm" )

r

d

s.e.

1.5*106

0.124

0.013

1.3*105
1.0*10 4

0.119

0.013

0.038

0.011

1.9*103

0.0055

0.0006

1.6*10<>

0.545

0.024

\.1*\&

0.121

0.012

u*\o*

0.0465

0.0039

1.7*!»3

0.0073

0.0006

R

adj

82
86
72
54
54
71
55
46

m

s.e.

0.055
0.027

0.006
0.004

0.0061
0.0015

0.0014

0.283

0.012

0.012

0.0009

0.0042

0.0009

0.0003

0.0001

r

0.0005

R2adj

60
31
18
13
86
67
14
7
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Fig.7.1

Monomolecular curves describing disease incidence on (A) and mortality of (B)
Chenopodium album plants for treatments of expt 2a. The plants emerged from soil
through which sporesuspensionsofAscochyta caulina weremixed.Parameter valuesof
the curves are given in Table 7.1. Entries are treatment averages. Densities are
expressedasspores.cm"2.
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Fig.7.2

Monomolecular curves describing disease incidence on (A) and mortality of (B)
Chenopodium albumplants for treatments of expt 2b.Theplants emerged from soilon
whichsporesuspensionsofAscochytacaulina weresprayed.Parameter valuesaregiven
inTable7.1.Entriesaretreatmentaverages.Densitiesareexpressedasspores.cm"2.
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Table7.2

Densities (ED50) of pycnidiospores of Ascochyta caulina in/on soil that caused disease
symptoms on50%of the Chenopodium albumplants on thefinal day of observation (days
after sowing). ED50 values were determined by means of a logit-log regression model.
Standarderrorsofthemeanareinparentheses.

Experiment

2a.Sporedensity
2b.Sporedensity
4. Soilmoisture
content
5. Soiltype

Treatment

10%
15%
18%
Sand_l
Sand_2
Clay
Peat

Timeof
observation
32
30
28
28
28
22
22
22
22

a

b

-6.9(0.6)
-7.6(0.7)
-10.5 (0.5)
-8.3 (0.6)
-10.0(1.1)
-8.4(1.3)
-6.0(0.5)
-6.5 (0.4)
-8.3 (0.9)

1.9(0.1)
2.40.2)
2.3 (0.1)
2.0(0.1)
2.6(0.3)
2.4(0.4)
1.6(0.1)
1.5 (0.1)
2.0(0.3)

ED50(*103
spores.cm"2)
3.8(0.9)
1.9(0.2)
42.4(4.8)
18.2(5.1)
6.5(0.8)
3.5 (1.4)
5.8(1.2)
23.8(3.0)
14.8 (3.0)

Table7.3 Densities(LD50)ofpycnidiosporesofAscochytacaulinain/onsoilthatcaused mortality
of 50% of the Chenopodium albumplants on thefinal day of observation (days after
sowing). LD50 values were determined by means of a logit-log regression model.
Standarderrorsofthemeanareinparentheses.
Experiment

2a.Sporedensity
2b.Sporedensity
4. Soilmoisture
content
5. Soiltype

1

Treatment

10%
15%
18%
Sand_l
Sand_2
Clay
Peat

Timeof
observation
32
30
28
28
28
22
22
22
22

a

-7.6(0.9)
-14.0(0.6)
-19.9(2.1)
-24.0(2.4)
-26.4(2.3)
-9.2(0.7)
-11.3(1.3)

*!
-14.9(0.6)

b

1.4(0.2)
3.1 (0.1)
3.3(0.4)
4.1 (0.5)
4.7(0.4)
1.8(0.1)
1.8(0.3)

ED50CIO3
spores.cm"2)
4.5 (1.2)
0.4(0.1)
14.0(2.7)
5.8(1.3)
3.8(0.3)
1.4(0.1)
43.6(23.8)

*'
2.4(0.1)

*!
25.5 (5.5)

Noregressionanalysesdonebecausemortalitydidnotexceed50%. Thepercentagedeadplantsatthehighest
sporedensitytested(2.8*108spores.cm"2)was 17%.
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Experiment3:Effect ofsowing depth ondisease incidence. Theproportion of seedsthat
emerged (0.60) was not influenced by sowing depth or spore density (P>0.05). The
proportions of affected plants and dead plants 30 days after sowing (Table 7.4) were
influencedbysporedensity(P<0.001),notbysowingdepth(P>0.05).
Experiment 4: Effectof soilmoisture contenton diseaseincidence. The proportion of
seedsthatemerged (0.78)wasnotinfluenced by soil moisturecontent (P>0.05) orspore
density(P>0.05).TheED50 andtheLD50 (Tables7.2and7.3) 28daysafter sowingwere
influencedbysoilmoisturecontent(P<0.001).Unlikethe&ED> ^ e ^LDw a s influencedby
soilmoisturecontent(P>0.05andP<0.01,respectively).
Table7.4

Experiment 3. Effect of sowing depth of Chenopodium album seeds and pycnidiospores of
Ascochytacaulina,sprayed on the soil surface, on disease incidence 30 days after sowing.
Standarderrorsofthemeanareinparentheses.

Sowingdepth

0.1
0.5
1.0
0.1
0.5
1.0
Table7.5

Relativetime
ofsowing
0
7
14
0
7
14

Sporedensity
(»lO^cm-2)
0
0
0
1.6
1.6
1.6

Proportion affected plants

0.00(0.00)
0.01 (0.01)
0.00(0.00)
1.00(0.00)
1.00(0.00)
1.00(0.00)

Proportion deadplants

0.00(0.00)
0.00(0.00)
0.00(0.00)
0.98 (0.02)
1.00(0.00)
0.92 (0.05)

Experiment 6. Effect of time of inoculation of the soil with pycnidiospores of Ascochyta
caulina,relative to time of sowing of Chenopodium album seeds, on disease incidence 30
days after sowing.The spores were mixed through the top soil. Standard errors of the mean
areinparentheses.
Sporedensity
(•105 .cm'2)

Proportion affected plants

Proportion deadplants

0
0
0
3.9
3.9
3.9

0.00(0.00)
0.01(0.01)
0.00(0.00)
1.00(0.00)
1.00(0.00)
0.95(0.01)

0.00(0.00)
0.00(0.00)
0.00(0.00)
0.99(0.01)
0.99(0.01)
0.69(0.03)
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Experiment5: Effectofsoiltypeondisease incidenceandplantgrowth. Theproportionof
seeds that emerged (0.78) was not influenced by soil type (P>0.05) or spore density
(P>0.05). The ED50 and the LD50 (Tables 7.2 and 7.3) 22 days after sowing were both
influenced by soiltype(P<0.001).Theb^o andtheèjj) werenot influenced by soiltype
(P>0.05). The experiment was terminated relatively early, because size-mediated
competition between plants was to be expected in certain treatments. Plant dry matter
weight22daysafter sowing (Fig.7.3) showed aninteraction between soiltypeandspore
density (P<0.001). Dry matter weight of plants grown on sand_l, sand_2 and clay was
significantly influenced by spore density over the whole range of spore densities, while
dry matter weight of plants grown onpeat showed a significant weight reduction only at
thehighestsporedensitytested.
Experiment 6:Effectoftimebetween sowing andinoculation ondiseaseincidence. The
proportion of seedsthatemerged (0.86)wasnotinfluenced byrelativetime of sowingor
by spore density (P>0.05). The proportion of affected plants (Table 7.5) 30 days after
sowing was influenced by spore density (P<0.001) but not by relative time of sowing
(P>0.05).Theproportion of deadplants (Table7.5) 30daysafter sowing was influenced
bybothsporedensityandrelativetimeofsowing(P<0.001).

1E2
Fig.7.3

1E3

1E4
Sporescm2

1E5

1E6

1E7

Effect ofsoiltypeandsporedensityofAscochyta caulina inthesoil(spores.cnr2) onaverage
plant dry matter weight of Chenopodium album22 days after sowing. Error bars represent
standarderrorsofthemean.
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DISCUSSION
Diseasedevelopment. Thelife cyleofA.caulina isknownonlyinpart.Pycnidiosporesof
thefungus wereassociatedwithinfection ofaerialpartsofplantsofseveral Chenopodium
andAtriplexspecies (Van der Aa and Van Kesteren, 1979;Boerema et al., 1985).This
studyshowedthatthepresenceofpycnidiosporesofA.caulinainsoilcanresultindisease
onseedlingsofC. album.A. caulinacouldbere-isolated from diseasedC. album seedling
tissue and, therefore, pycnidiospores of A.caulinacan infect C. album plants when
presentinoronsoil.SusceptibilitywasnotlimitedtoC. album sinceoneofthefiveother
testedplantspecies,S. oleracea, alsodevelopeddiseasesymptoms.Severityofsymptoms
differed between the two susceptible species, S.oleraceawas far less affected than
C. album. Alimited host-range with some susceptible speciesbelonging to afew genera
withinthe Chenopodiaceae isexpected onbasisofthisstudy.Ahost-specificity testwith
applicationofA.caulinatoyoungplantsshowedasimilarhost-range(Chapter4).
ThesymptomsobservedonC. album seedlingspartlyresembled thesymptomsonmature
C. album plants.Necrosisonseedlings andmatureplants wassimilar.Thenecrotic spots
on cotyledons and hypocotyls probably resulted from infections during seedling
emergencewhenplanttissuewasexposedtospores.Cotyledontissuecoveredbytheseed
coat during emergence never showed necrotic spots.The abnormal olive-green colourof
seedlingswasanewphenomenonforthispathosystem.Thissymptommightbecausedby
atoxin.Capassoetal., (1991)identified water-solubletoxinsformanyAscochyta species.
The time course of disease incidence and of mortality could be described by a
monomolecularmodel.Themodelwasselectedbecauseitisconvenientfordescriptionof
timecoursesofdiseaseincidenceofsoil-bornediseases(ZadoksandSchein, 1979).Itcan
be argued that a sigmoidal model would fit better in some regressions. Overall we
obtained the best regressions with the monomolecular model. The regression analyses
provided us rate parameters with an epidemiological meaning. Parameter values of r
greater than0.1can beconsidered high, andwere estimated for the higher sporedensity
treatments.
Limitations todisease development. Spore density in the soil had a large effect on both
disease incidence and on mortality of C. album.The infection rates were higher when
moresporeswereappliedtothesoilindicatingthatdiseaseincidenceandmortalitycanbe
manipulated. Wayof spore application, mixing through the top layer or spraying on the
soil, had only little effect on disease incidence and mortality. Sowing depth did not
significantly effect diseaseincidence andmortality in therange0.1-1 cmtested. Vanden
Brand(1985)reportedthatC. albummainlyemergesfrom depthsbetween0-0.5cmunder
fieldconditions. Soil moisture content had a significant effect on disease incidence and
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mortality. Both increased with increasing soil moisture. However, at the lowest soil
moisture level tested, effectivity of inoculum was still considerable. Soil type had a
significant effect on disease incidence and mortality. The effect of soil type should be
assessed carefully, because many soil properties are involved such as water and nutrient
content, and physical and biological characteristics. Inoculum was effective in both
sterilized and unsterilized, natural soils. Survival of pycnidiospores was not tested long
enoughtoobservesubstantial lossofinfectivity. Inoculummaintained itseffectiveness in
moistsandforatleastoneweek.
Perspectivesfor biologicalcontrol. Thetwomajor considerationsintheselection ofplant
pathogenicfungi forweedcontrolarehostspecificity andefficacy (Charudattan, 1989).
Host specificity of A. caulinawas not limited to the target weed C. albumonly. The
cultivated plant species S. oleraceawas also affected by the fungus. If this crop is
considered in a rotation, a detailed risk analysis has to be conducted to evaluate soil
application of A. caulina.This analysis requires more information on survival of the
fungus in soil. If S.oleracea is not considered in the rotation, there are no limitations
imposedbylackofhost specificity. However, morespecies havetobetested for asound
evaluationofhost specificity.
Efficacy of A. caulina against C. album was demonstrated under a broad range of
controlled conditions. The investigations did not show major constraints on disease
development. Approximately 109 to 1010 spores.nr2 were required for 50%mortality of
emerged C. album. These densities arehigh but not unrealistic. The plants that survived
infection wereconsiderably retarded in growth and will be less competitive than healthy
plants.
Obviously, there are perspectives for the use of A. caulina as a soil-applied
mycoherbicide. In the field, the environmental conditions will be different from the
experimental conditions in the greenhouse which may influence disease development.
Resistance toA. caulina and variation in emergence of C. album will be encountered in
thefield.Timing of application of the fungus inrelation to field emergence of theweed,
optimal infection and/or survival structures of the fungus, and prevention of build upof
resistancewillbethenextimportantresearchtopicsinthedevelopmentofA.caulina into
asoil-appliedmycoherbicide againstC. album.
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CHAPTER 8
APPLICATION OFASCOCHYTA CAULINA TO
FLOWERING CHENOPODIUMALBUMPLANTS
ANDITSEFFECTONPROPAGATION OFTHEWEED

C.Kempenaar,P.J.F.M.HorstenandP.C.Scheepens
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ABSTRACT
Effect of application of A. caulina toflowering C. album plants was studied in field
experiments with maize and sugar beet crops, in 1993 and 1994. At three or four
dates, suspensions of A. caulina pycnidiospores or spore-free controls were applied
totheplants.Attheendofeachvegetation season,seedsoftheC. albumplantswere
harvested. Numbers of seeds per plant and seed weights were determined. In one
experiment, the presence of A. caulinain and on seeds was determined as well as
disease incidence onplants grown from infected seeds.Weobserved thatflowers of
C. album could become necrotic after application of A.caulina. Necrosis
development was affected by year of experimentation and time of application of
spores,butnotbycrop.Itwasfavoured byrain.Numberof seedsperplant andseed
weight were also affected by year of experimentation and time of application of
spores, and not by crop. Severe necrosis of flowers early in the season resulted in
abortion of all flowers, while light necrosis of flowers at theend of the season had
noeffect on seed production. Seeds of C. albumplants treated withA. caulina may
be infected by the fungus, internally and externally, as demonstrated by a blotting
paper test. Infected seeds resulted in a lower number of emerged plants and in
necrosisof someof theemerged plants when the seedswere sown inapeat soil ina
greenhouse.

INTRODUCTION
Chenopodium album L. is an important weed in almost all spring sown, arable crops (e.g.
Holm et al, 1977).Time of emergence of this annual plant species is adapted to climatic
conditions and cropping systems. In The Netherlands, emergence of C. album plants on
arable fields may occur from March till October and is most frequent in May. Emergence
is stimulated by soil tillage (Van den Brand, 1985). When C.album plants emerge late
relative to the crop, yield reduction of the crop is not likely because the C.album plants
will not reach a competitive size. However, some farmers try to control such C. album
plants, not because of expected crop yield reduction but because of propagation of the
weed. Control of late emerged C.album plants is difficult because the size of the crop
does notpermit chemical or mechanical methods.
Ascochyta caulina (P.Karst.) v.d. Aa & v. Kest is a plant pathogenic fungus that causes
necrotic spots on leaves and stems of plants belonging to Chenopodium L. andAtriplex L.
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species (Van der Aa and Van Kesteren, 1979). The fungus may have potential as a
mycoherbicide againstC. album. Wehavealreadydemonstrated infieldexperimentsthat
theapplication ofpycnidiosporesofA.caulina toyoungC. album plantsresultsinsevere
necrosis of the plants when conditions are favourable for infection, and that growth and
competitive ability of infected C. albumplants is reduced according to the amount of
necrosisdeveloped(Chapter6).
It seems likely that A. caulinacan also infect flowers and seeds of C. album. This
assumption was based on observations of related Ascochyta species (e.g.Maden et ai,
1975; Boerema et al, 1977) which can infect flowers and seeds of their hosts. If
A. caulina can indeed infect flowers and seeds of C. album,application of the fungus to
flowering plants could be a way to prevent propagation of the weed. Objectives of the
present studyweretwofold,toquantify theeffect ofapplication ofA.caulina to flowering
C.album plants on propagation of the weed, and we wanted to study a part of the life
cycleofthefungus.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Experimental design. Three experimental fields were laid out in arable crops at an
experimental farm nearWageningen,TheNetherlands,two in maize (Zea mays) in 1993
and 1994, one in a sugar beet (Betavulgarissubspecies vulgaris),1994. Experiments
wereencoded 93_M,94_M and 94_B,respectively. Maize cultivars were Brazil in 1993
and Mandigo in 1994, the sugar beet cultivar was Univers. Soil type was a loamyfine
sandwithpH-KCl5and2-3%organicmaterial.Experimental dataaregiveninTable8.1.
Crop management was according to standard practice in the region, except for weed
control.Weedsinmaizewerecontrolledbyhand,insugarbeetbyboth apost-emergence
herbicidetreatment(600gphenmedipham.ha-1onday 136)andbyhand.
Theexperimentalfieldsconsisted ofplots of6by4mwiththelong axis inthe direction
of the crop rows. C.albumwas transplanted into the plots as described in Chapter 6.
Transplants were grown from seeds harvested from plants on arable fields near
Wageningen in the years preceding the experiments. Germinated seeds, together with a
small piece of water agar, were transplanted into the centre row of each plot, 10
transplants per plot in positions half-way the crop plants. Minimum distance between
transplants in a row was 18 cm. After emergence, C.albumplants were thinned to 4
plants per plot. Intra-specific competition during the vegetation season was not expected
becauseofthelowdensityof C.album andthelateemergenceof C.albumrelativetothe
crop.
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A. caulina wasobtained from anaturally infected C. album plant atWageningen in 1990,
and maintained on oat meal agar slants in test tubes at 5 °C in the dark. Three months
prior to application in the field, pycnidiospores of A. caulina were axenically grown on
wheatbranmedium(Chapter2),andstoredonthemediuminjarsat5°Cuntiluse.Atthe
day of application, medium with the fungal culture was taken from cold storage and
flooded with water with 0.05% (v/v) Tween 80. After 3h, supernatants with suspended
sporeswerecollected.Thesuspensionswerefilteredthroughcheesecloth.Sporedensities
in the suspensions were determined and diluted to 107spores.ml1. Nutrients (3.5 g
CzapekDoxbrothl 1 and0.4gyeastextract1')wereaddedtothesuspensions2hbefore
application.Controlsweretreatedwiththesameamountofaspore-free solutionofwater,
Tween80andnutrients.
Spore suspensions (SI) or spore-free solutions (SO)were applied to C.album plants at4
different dates using ahand-automated, airpressure sprayer.Theplants were sprayed till
run-off. Datesof application (Tl throughT4;Table 8.1) were selected according toplant
development stages andweatherconditions.AtTl theC. album plantshad formed afew
flowers, andsomeofwhichwereopen.Atthelaterdatesmore flowers wereformed, and
flowering andseeddevelopmenthadprogressed.AtT4morethan50%oftheflowers had
formed amature seed.Weather conditions were determined bythe temperate seaclimate
ofwesternEurope.When norain wasexpected,plantsweretreated shortlybefore sunset;
otherwise they were treated at 16.00 h. Temperature, relative humidity, leaf wetness
duration andprecipitation were measured in the experimental fields. Weather conditions
atthedatesofapplicationareindicatedinTable8.2.Rainsweremorethanaverageduring
thetreatmentperiodof 1993,butnotin 1994(Fig.8.1).
Experiment93_Mconsistedof8treatments,4datesofapplication (Tl,T2,T3orT4)and
2 spore densities applied (SO or SI). All treatments had 4 replicates (plots). The
experiment had acomplete randomized design. Experiment 94_M consisted of the same
treatments as 93_M, but had a randomized block design with 6 replicates. Experiment
94_B was areplicate of experiment 94_M,the cropexcepted. In 94_B»treatments at Tl
werenotcarriedout.
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Table8.1
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Somedata on experiments 93_M, 94_M and 94_B (M indicates maize,B sugar beet).Dates
areexpressed asdaynumberoftheyear.

Crop
-dateofsowing
-dateofemergence
2

-density (plants.nr )

93_M

Experiment
94_M

94_B

118

122

115

129

131

125

11

11

11

-rowdistance(m)

0.75

0.50

0.75

Chenopodiumalbum
-dateoftransplanting

139

150

150

-dateofemergence

143

153

153

DatesofapplicationofA.caulina
Tl

186

201

notcarriedout

T2

195

209

209

T3

208

217

217

T4

232

223

223

Table8.2

Weather conditionsduringthefirst24hafter plants weretreated in 1993(experiment 93_M)
and 1994 (experiments 94_M and 94_B)- Average leaf wetness duration, average day
temperatureandaveragerelativehumidityareindicated inparentheses.
1993

1994

Tl

Verycloudy,showers
(15h, 14 °C,85%RH)

Noclouds,littledew
(4h, 21°C,72%RH)

T2

Verycloudy,showers
(19h,14°C,92%RH)

Noclouds,littledew
(5 h,21°C, 76%RH)

T3

Cloudy,showers
(15h, 15 °C, 88%RH)

Cloudy,somedew
(10h,20°C, 78%RH)

T4

Cloudy,littledew
(5 h, 17 °C,83%RH)

Cloudy,showers
(15 h, 16 °C, 93%RH)
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100-
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232

242

Daynumber
Fig. 8.1

Cumulative precipitation (mm) on the experimental fields in July and August of 1993 and
1994andaverageprecipitationinTheNetherlandsintheperiod 1961through 1990(KNMI,
1992).

Observations and assessments.
1. Disease development. Disease development of plants was assessed in the field by
regular observations.
2. Seed production. Aerial parts of the treated C. album plants were harvested from the
plots at day 238 (1993) or 248 (1994). The plants were cut off near the soil level and
placed inagreenhouse (60%RH, 18°C)to dry. After one month, seedswere separated
fromthe other aerialplant parts and stored at 5°Cinthe dark. The number of seeds per
plot was determined. Four hundred seeds per plot were dried at 105 °C for 3 days and
subsequently weighted to determinethe average seed weight.
3. Seed infection. Presence of A. caulina on seeds of treatments T3S0, T3S1, T4S0 and
T4S1 of experiment 93_M was tested by a blotting paper test carried out one month
after the seeds were placed in cold storage. Eighty seeds per plot were assessed. Forty
of them were surface-sterilized by submerging the seeds in water with 1.5% (v/v)
sodium hypochlorite for 2to 3minutes. The other 40 seeds per plot were submerged in
water. After these treatments, the seeds were placed on wet blotting paper in Petri
dishes ( 0 9 cm), 20 seeds per Petri dish. The Petri disheswere placed in an incubation
chamber with a day-night regime of 14 h light (20 iimolm^.s 1 ) at 25 °C and 10 h
darkness at 15 °C. After 1 week, the number of seeds per plot with one or more
pycnidia ofA. caulina was determined using a stereo microscope.
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4. Diseaseincidence ofplantsgrown from infected seeds.Onehundred seedsperplotof
treatmentsT3S0,T3S1,T4S0andT4S1ofexperiment 93_Mwere sowninapeatsoil
in trays of 30by 30by 5cm (length xwidth x height) 5months after the seeds were
placed in cold storage.Thetrays were placed in a greenhouse (12-22 °C and65-90%
RH).Thepeat soilwaswatered twice aweek.Thenumber of emerged plantsperplot
andthenumberofdiseasedplantsperplotwasdeterminedonemonthafter sowing.
Data analysis. Treatmenteffects weretestedbymeansofanalysisofvariance(ANOVA)
using Genstat 5 software (Payne etal, 1987). Variances were balanced, if required, by
angularornaturallog transformations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Observations on disease development. Disease development was observed only on
C. albumplantsthatweresprayedwithasporesuspension ofA.caulina. Amountandrate
ofdiseasedevelopmentwasaffected byyearofexperimentation andtimeofapplicationof
spores,notbycrop.
In 1993,applicationofsporesatdatesTl,T2andT3resultedrapidlyinseverenecrosisof
flowers, leaves and stems of treated C. album plants.Three days after spore application,
early necrotic spots were observed on flowers and leaves. During the next days the
amount of necrosis increased rapidly. Treatment T1S1 resulted in complete necrosis of
flowers andmortality ofallplants about3weeksafter sporeapplication.TreatmentT2S1
had nearly the same effect as T1S1, but some plants survived in 2 of the 4 plots.
Treatment T3S1resulted in severe necrosis of flowers, butplant mortality did not occur.
TreatmentT4S1resultedinlightnecrosisofflowers.
In 1994,diseasedevelopmentinthetwoexperiments (94_Mand94_B)wassimilar.Until
day230,applicationofsporesresultedinlightnecrosisofflowers,leavesandstemsofthe
treated plants.We estimated that at day 230 less than 5%of the flowers of these plants
carried necrotic spots or had become completely necrotic. After day 230, an increase in
theamountofnecrosiswasobserved.Atday230,mostflowers hadalreadyformedseeds.
At harvest (day 248), nearly all flowers of plants treated with A.caulinaspores had
necrotic spots.Theincreaseofnecrosiscoincidedwithseveralrainshowersinthesecond
half ofAugust.In 1994,necrosisdevelopment washardly affected bytimeof application
ofspores.
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Fig.8.2

Average number of seeds of Chenopodiumalbumplants treated with a suspension of spores
of Ascochytacaulina (SI, shaded columns) or a spore-free control solution (SO, white
columns) at different dates in three experiments. Error bars indicate standard errors of the
mean.Tl throughT4areapplicationdates,explained inMaterialandmethods.
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Fig.8.3

Averageweightof Chenopodiumalbumseedsharvested from plantstreatedwithasuspension
of spore of Ascochytacaulina(SI, shaded columns) or a spore-free control solution (SO,
white columns) at different dates in three experiments. Error bars indicate standard errorsof
themean.Tl throughT4areapplicationdates,explained inMaterialandmethods.
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Seed production. Fig. 8.2 shows average numbers of seeds per plant at harvest.
Experiment 93_M showed an interaction between application of spores and date of
application (P<0.001). Application of spores had a significant effect on number of seeds
perplantinexperiments 94_M (P<0.01) and94_B (P<0.05).
Fig. 8.3 shows average seed weights at harvest. Experiment 93_M showed an interaction
between application of spores and date of application (P<0.01). Application of spores had
a significant effect on seed weight inexperiments 94_M (P<0.001)and 94_B (P<0.1).
Seed infection. Presence of A. caulina on and in seeds of C.album plants was
demonstrated by the blotting paper test (Table 8.3). Surface sterilization had a significant
effect (P<0.001) on presence of pycnidia ofA. caulina on seeds. Less seeds with pycnidia
were counted when seeds were surface-sterilized. Obviously, the fungus can be present
outside as well as inside seeds. ANOVA also showed a significant interaction (P<0.001)
between application of spores,yesor no,and dateof application.
Disease incidence onplants grownfrom infected seeds. Plants emerged from 4 to 20 days
after sowing of the seeds.One month after sowing,proportions of emerged plants (relative
to number of seeds) were significantly (P<0.05) smaller when the parent plants of the
seedsweretreated withA. caulina atT3butnot T4 (Table 8.4).
Some of the plants grown from seeds of plants, to which spores were applied, developed
disease symptoms. A few days after emergence some plants had small necrotic spots on
their hypocotyls or on their cotyledons. Later on, more plants developed necrotic spots
and some diseased plants died from infection. A. caulina was isolated from infected plant
tissue. Proportions of diseased plants one month after sowing are shown in Table 8.4.
ANOVA showed a weak but significant interaction (P<0.05) between application of
A. caulina totheparent plants and thetime of application.
The results show that the application of A. caulina to flowering C.album plants can have
a large effect on the propagation of this weed. When the plants were treated before the
flowers had formed mature seeds, and when conditions were favourable for infection,
propagation of the weed was reduced to a low level. When treated later in the season, or
when conditions were less favourable for infection, propagation of the weed was only
slightly reduced. It is to be expected that the progeny of C.album plants treated by
A. caulina during flowering will have less vigour because seed weight is likely to be
reduced and seeds maybeinfected or infested byA. caulina.
The study alsoclarified apart of the life cycle ofA. caulina. The fungus can infect flowers
and seeds of C. album, it can survive aplant-free period on infected seeds, and necrosis of
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C.albumseedlings can originate from seed-borne inoculum. It is likely that survival of
A. caulina on seeds is not the only survival strategy of the fungus during winter. We
expectthatA. caulinacanalsosurviveonplantdebrisinthesoil,butthissurvivalstrategy
hasnotyetbeendemonstratedexperimentally.

Table8.3

Experiment 93_M. Average proportions of Chenopodium album seeds with one or more
pycnidiaofAscochytacaulinaafter oneweekonwetblottingpaper,asaffected byapplication
of the fungus to flowering plants (SO or SI), dates of application (T3 or T4) and surface
sterilization oftheseeds.Standarderrorsofthemeansareinparentheses.

Surface-sterilized

Treatment

Notsurface-sterilized

T3S0

0.019

(0.006)ab1

0.004

(0.004)a

T3S1

0.36

(0.02)e

0.26

(0.02)d

T4S0

0.019

(0.011)ab

0.000

(0.000)a

T4S1

0.13

(0.04)c

0.04

(0.01)b

Treatmentaverageswereseparatedbydifferent lettersaccordingtoanLSD-testofthe angular-transformed
data(P<0.05).

Table8.4

Experiment 93_M. Average proportions of emerged plants and average proportions of
diseasedplantsonemonthafter seedsweresowninapeatsoil.Theseedswereharvested from
Chenopodium albumplants treated with Ascochytacaulinaor not (SI and SO)at different
dates(T3andT4).Standarderrorsofthemeansareinparentheses.

Treatment

Proportion ofemergedplants

Proportionofdiseasedplants

T3S0

0.28

(0.01)a1

0.00

(0.00)a

T3S1

0.14

(0.04)b

0.40

(0.02)c

T4S0

0.28

(0.01)a

0.01

(0.00)a

T4S1

0.23

(0.04)ab

0.11

(0.01)b

Treatment averages percolumn wereseparated bydifferent letters according to LSD-tests of theangulartransformeddata(/><0.05).
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
Several scientific, technical, economical and practical factors must be considered in the
developmentandcommercializationofamycoherbicide.Someoftheseconsiderationsare
discussed here,directed to the use of A. caulina as a mycoherbicide. Present knowledge
abouttheA. caulina-C. albumpathosystemisreviewedinthefirstpartofthediscussion.
InthesecondpartbiologicalcontrolofC. albumbyA. caulinaisdiscussed. Aviewonthe
future isgiveninthelastpartofthediscussion.

The pathosystem
Knowledge about theA.caulina - C. album pathosystem was limited at the start of the
research reported in this thesis (Kempenaar and Horsten, 1994).Two useful publications
were found. Van derAaand Van Kesteren (1979)associated A. caulina with necrosisof
leaves and stems of mature plants belonging to genera of Chenopodium andAtriplex.
Eggers andThun (1988)published astudy on infection of leaves of vegetative C. album
plants after application ofpycnidiospores ofA. caulina to theleaves.They observed that
penetration was only through stomata, and that the frequency of penetration was lower
whenleaveswereolder.Thelatterpointstoanage-dependentresistance.Senescingplants
probably loose this mature-plant resistance, as observations show that senescing plants
canhaveahigherincidenceofnecrosiscausedbyA. caulinathanfast-growing, vegetative
plants.
The present thesis shows that A.caulina can infect C. albumplants at all plant stages
(Chapters4,7and8).Theseobservations implythatcontrolofC. album maybeachieved
not onlyby application of the fungus toyoung plants, as was expected at thebeginning,
but alsoby application of thefungus tothe soil andtofloweringplants.Allplant organs
are susceptible, but one may expect differences in susceptibility as the surfaces of the
respective plant organs differ greatly {e.g. variation in stomatal density, presence of a
cuticleoraseedcoat).
Significant differences in pathogenicity between isolates of A.caulinawere observed
(Table4.1).Presentknowledgeistoolimitedtoverify whetherdifferences invirulenceor
aggressiveness between the isolates occur. Pathogenicity of the isolate used in all
experiments (isolatecode90-1)waslimited to species within Chenopodium,Atriplex and
Spinacia,with differences between the species (Chapters 4 and 7). As only a small
numberof isolatesweretested, further selection ofisolates onpathogenicity is advisable
ifA.caulina isconsideredforuseasamycoherbicide.Variation inresistance ofC. album
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was small (Table 4.1),but this observation cannot be generalized. One may expect that
morevariationinresistancewillbefound whenanextensivesurveywillbecarriedout.
Pathogenesis was not studied in detail,but some remarks can be made.Observations of
infected leaves showed that host cells near hyphae of A.caulinawere often necrotic
(Chapter 4).Involvement of a fungal toxin in the pathogenesis was suggested in several
Chaptersofthisthesis.Vurro(personalcommunications,formethodology seeCapassoet
al, 1991) recently showed that necrosis of C. album leaves could be induced by
application ofmetabolitesextractedfrom culturesofA.caulina, anobservation indicating
thatA. caulina produces oneor several toxins indeed. Theisolate of A. caulina testedby
Vurrowasidenticaltotheoneusedintheexperimentsdescribedinthisthesis.
Theharmful effect of necrosis on C. album plants was organ-specific and growth stagespecific, comparable to harmful effects of otherdiseases {e.g. Zadoks and Schein, 1979).
Organ specificity was indicated in Chapter 7; seedlings with a necrotic spot on the
hypocotyl had a higher probability to die than seedlings with a necrotic spot on a
cotyledon. Growth stage specificity was indicated in Chapters 4 and 7;plants being less
affected by necrosis when theywere older. Necrosis affected the firmness of plant tissue
(Chapter 7,damping-off ofinfected seedlings) andphotosynthesis (Chapter 5).Itistobe
expected that more physiological plant processes are affected by necrosis {e.g.Ayres,
1984). For one, transpiration was affected by necrosis. In the experiments of Chapter 5
necrosisreducedtranspirationaswell.

Control ofChenopodium album byAscochyta caulina
Understanding ofthetri-partite systemstudied canbeobtained invarious ways.Oneway
istodescribetherelationshipbetweentimeandthepopulation sizesofbothC. album and
thecropasaffected bytreatments. Such descriptions arepresented in Chapters 6through
8. Another approach could have been a description of the relationship between level of
disease shortly after treatment andlevelofcontrol,analogoustotherelationshipbetween
severity of disease and yield loss in a crop {e.g.Zadoks and Schein, 1979). Such an
analysis wasnot presented in Chapters 6through 8,partly because theexperiments were
not designed for that purpose and partly because the predictive value was small. Still,
some extra information (general trends) can be indicated by such an analysis, and is
presented hereafter.
Severity of necrosis one week after application of A. caulina to C. albumplants can be
used as anindependent variable in therelationship between level of disease and levelof
control. Control of C.album can be expressed as percentage of plant kill, biomass
reductionor reduction of seed production. When severity of necrosis one week after
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applicationofA.caulinatoyoungC. albumplants(dataareinTable6.3)isplottedversus
percentage of plant kill, biomass reduction or reduction of seed production (data are in
Tables6.3, 6.4 and 6.5), the relationship between severity of necrosis and percentage of
controlcanbedescribedbyapowerlawequation (y= 100*x6withb> 1).Thepredictive
value of the relationship was, unfortunately, small as the value of parameter b was
affected by experiment, indicating that level of control is affected by more factors than
severityofnecrosis.
The relationship between level of control and crop yield can be used to assess whether
some weed infestation in crops is acceptable. Percentage of plant kill three weeks after
application of A. caulina to C. albumplants can be used as an independent variable in
such a relationship. Crop yield can be expressed as gbiomass.nr2. When percentage of
plant kill (Table 6.3) isplotted versus crop yield at the end of the season (Fig. 6.1), the
relationship between the two variables can be described by a logistic equation. The
parameters (explained ine.g. Chapter 2)of theequation were affected bycrop.Inmaize,
but not in sugar beet, yield reduction was prevented at incomplete levels of control,
indicatingthatsomeweedinfestation canbeacceptedinatallcrop.
The potential of a mycoherbicide is partly determined by efficacy of control.
Relationships as indicated inthe former twoparagraphs canbe used in the evaluationof
efficacy ofcontrol.Charudattan(1989)defined efficacy ofcontrolastheabilitytoprovide
a satisfactory amount, speed, and ease of weed control. In Chapters 4 and 7, efficacy of
controlbyA. caulinawasdiscussedbriefly. Hereitisdiscussedinmoredetail.
Theamountorlevelofweedcontrol considered satisfactory varieswith theweedspecies
targetedandthecrop.Twocriteriamaybeappliedforsatisfactory controlofC. album: the
population has to be reduced to a size at which (1) damage to the crop by competition
does not occur or (2) propagation of the weed does not result in unacceptable levels of
weedinfestation inthefollowing years.Theformer canbeachieved moreeasily thanthe
latter. Application ofA. caulina tothesoil andtoyoungC. album plants maygivenearly
100% plant kill (Chapters 4 and 7). So, the level of control that can be achieved by
A. caulina will be satisfactory for use in practice. Relationships between percentage of
plant kill and crop yield (Chapter 6 and former paragraph) show that a certain level of
weed infestation can be accepted, if prevention of competition damage is the only
objective. Some seed production by C. album plants in crops is acceptable if control
methods will be available during the following years. If not, acceptability of seed
production byC. album plants in crops isclose tozero becauseof the low mortality rate
ofseedsinthesoil,whichvariesbetween2%and5%peryear(Lewis, 1973;Robertsand
Feast, 1973;VandenBrand, 1985).
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Speedofcontrolconsidershowquicklycontrolcanbeachieved.Thetermspeedsuggests
thatthereisarateinvolved,butthisisnotthecasehereasitrefers toaperiod needed for
weed control. The period available for weed control also varies with the weed species
targeted and the crop. During a cropping season, there are a limited number of periods
available for weed control. For C. album,control must be achieved before crop-weed
competition occurs. The time at which competition begins, depends on many factors
(explainedinChapters 1,3and6).Inspring-sowncropssuchasmaizeandsugarbeet,the
beginningofcompetition variesfrom 30to50daysafter emergenceofthecrop(DeGroot
and Groeneveld, 1986; Hall etal., 1992). Application of A.caulinato the soil and to
youngC. albumplantsmayproducecontrolwithinashortperiod.Ahighlevelofdisease
can be achieved within a week after treatment and mortality within two to three weeks
(Chapters4,6and7).So,thetimeneededtoreachhighlevels ofcontrolbyA. caulina is
availableinspring-sowncrops.
Easeofcontrol considersbiological,technical andeconomical aspects suchasproduction
of the mycoherbicide, application technology, ability to use the mycoherbicide over a
broad range of conditions, and compatibility of the mycoherbicide with other culture
measures.Using a solid-state fermentation process (Chapter 2),circa 108pycnidiospores
of A. caulina can be produced on 1gram of wheat bran medium. In field experiments
(Chapter6),theapplicationof2.108spores.nr2resultedinhighlevelsofcontrol.Withthe
twofigures mentioned,theamountofmediumneededfor thetreatmentofanareaof 1 m2
iscalculatedtobe2gramsofwheatbranmedium.
Among the factors determining ease of control, a negative point is that high levels of
controlbyapplicationofA.caulina toyoungC. album plantscanonlybeachievedwithin
a narrow range of environmental conditions. Post-emergence application of A. caulina
waseffective only when the environmental conditions were favourable for infection, i.e.
high relative humidity and rain showers (Chapters 4, 6 and 8). Such conditions are not
alwayspresent.Effectiveness ofapplicationofA. caulina tothesoilseemstodependlittle
onenvironmentalconditions,butsoiltreatmenthasyettobetestedunderfieldconditions.
Several herbicides did not hamper germination of pycnidiospores of A. caulina
(unpublished data). Additional and synergistic control effects were observed when
C. albumplants were sprayed with a suspension of pycnidiospores of A. caulinaand a
non-lethal dosage of aherbicide (unpublished data).These results indicate that probably
the use of A.caulinaas a mycoherbicide will not be hampered by current herbicide
treatments. In fact, it may benefit from the use of herbicides. If the level of control of
C. albumachieved by application of A. caulina is not considered satisfactory, it may be
supplemented by an additional stress factor such as a low dosage of a herbicide
(Scheepens, 1987;Sharonetal.,1992)orasecondarypathogen(Halletetal, 1990).

Generaldiscussion
Incompatibility withfungicides maybeaconstrainttotheuseofA.caulina insomearable
crops, asit is likely that fungicides will reduceeffectivity of mycoherbicides. Controlof
C. album must be achieved relatively early in the growth season. Fungicides are usually
applied after thetime atwhichcontrol of C. album mustbe achieved. Therefore, inmost
crops incompatibility with fungicides is not expected when A.caulina is used as a
mycoherbicide early in the growth season. When applied later in the season, as with
controloffloweringplants,theeffectivity maybehamperedbyfungicide treatments.

Viewonfurther development ofAscochyta caulina intoa mycoherbicide
ThedatapresentedinthisthesisindicatethatthereispromiseintheuseofA.caulina asa
mycoherbicide againstC. album. Application ofA.caulina tothesoilandtoyoungplants
seemstofitincurrentweedcontrol strategiesinarablecrops.Application ofA.caulinato
flowering C. albumplantsmaybeaninterestinglong-termcontrolstrategy.
Three critical issues in the further development of A.caulina into a mycoherbicide are
large-scale production and storage of pycnidiospores, optimization of application
techniques and reduction of the variability of field performance. Optimization of
production of pycnidiospores and application techniques may profit from the amount of
work done in thisfield(Daigle and Connink, 1990;Boyette etal., 1991). Feasibility is
probablydeterminedmorebyeconomicalfactors thanbytechnicalfactors.
Indecisions on further development of (myco)herbicides, agricultural and financial risks
havetobeevaluated.Theriskofdamagetonon-targetplantsbyapplication ofA. caulina
can be evaluated in part using the data already presented. Pathogenicity was limited to
species within Chenopodium, Atriplex and Spinacia (Chapters 4 and 7). The only
susceptible crops known so far are Spinaciaoleraceaand Chenopodiumquinoa.The
mycoherbicide probably cannot beused inthese crops.Dispersal in space and in timeto
susceptible non-target plants are aspects that have to be considered too. The risk of
dispersal in space (to anotherfield)after application ofA.caulina is not expected tobe
largeasfieldexperimentsshowedthatsecondary spreadwaslimited (Chapter6).Therisk
ofdispersalintime(persistenceinsoil)cannotbeassessedyetbecausedataonsurvivalof
thefungus inthesoil arenotavailable.Intheforthcoming yearspersistence ofA. caulina
inthesoilhastobestudiedinrelation topresenceofasusceptiblecropintherotationto
assesstheriskofdispersalwithtime.
ThefinancialriskinvolvedinthedevelopmentofA.caulina intoamycoherbicideagainst
C. album isdeterminedbytheexpected economicandtechnicallife spansoftheproduct.
The economic life span is determined by a cost-benefit relationship and release of
alternative, more profitable control methods. The technical life span is determined by
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factors as persistence ofA.caulina in the soil and development of resistance of C. album
against A. caulina. Resistance development against mycoherbicides has not yet been
reported. However, a lesson from the past is that every weed control strategy creates its
own weed problems, and thus the risk of resistance development should not be
underestimated. Development of resistance may be prevented by the use of mixtures of
isolates of A. caulina or by the use of A. caulina in combination with other control
methods
As mentioned, some investigations have still to be carried out for a sound evaluation of
A. caulina as a mycoherbicide. However, at present the expectation is that the risks
involved inthe further development ofA.caulina intoamycoherbicide willbe acceptable.
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SUMMARY
Plant pathogenic fungi may be used as mycoherbicides to control weeds. The present
thesisreportsstudiescarriedouttoassesstheperspectivesofAscochytacaulina (P.Karst)
v.d.Aa&v.Kest.asamycoherbicideagainstChenopodiumalbumL.,world-wideaweed
in arable crops. A.caulinais associated with necrosis of leaves and stems of plants
belonging to genera of ChenopodiumL.and AtriplexL. Three control strategies of
C. albumwere studied: application of pycnidiospores of A. caulina to the soil, toyoung
plants and to flowering plants. The studies were focused on recognition of factors that
may limit disease development, and on relationships between disease development and
level of control. Chapter 1of this thesis is an introduction to the subject, Chapters 2
through8aredescriptionsofexperimentscarried outandChapter9isadiscussion onthe
useofA.caulinaasamycoherbicide.
Chapter2.PycnidiosporesofA.caulinacouldbeproducedonvariousagarandgrainseed
media. Amongthese,anoat mealagarand awheatbran mediumwere usedto studythe
courseof spore production with time, and germination capacity of spores.Thecourseof
spore production with time could be described by a Gompertz model. Under growth
conditions of 20 °C and continuous light, maximum numbers of spores produced were
reached within 14 days after inoculation of the media. A negative relationship was
demonstrated between the age of pycnidiospores and their germination. Addition of
nutrientstosuspensionsofpycnidiosporesrestored germination tohighlevels,evenifthe
pycnidiosporeswerestoredforlongerthanayear.
Chapter 3. A method to obtain fast and uniform emergence of C. album plants for
experiments was developed. C. albumseeds were placed on water agar in Petri dishes.
ThePetri dishes wereplaced inanincubator (lightperiod 14h,25 °C;darkperiod 10h,
15 °C) for three to four days. Germinated seeds with a small piece of water agar were
taken from the Petri dishes and planted in soil. After emergence plants were thinned to
desired densities.Themethodprovided afaster andmoreuniform emergenceofplantsin
comparisonwithastandardblottingpapermethod.
Chapter 4. Disease development after application of suspensions of A. caulina
pycnidiospores to young C. albumplants was studied in climate chamber experiments.
Two courses of necrosis of C. album plants were observed, (1) an increase of necrosis
followed by adecline,and (2) anincrease of necrosis up to completion with subsequent
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plant death. Courses of necrosis with time could be described by a non-monotonic,
critically damped model when plants survived infection and by a monomolecular model
when plants died from infection. Disease development was influenced by significant
interactions between wetness period, density of the spore suspension applied, plant
development stage at the time of spore application, and temperature. Disease was
favoured by a long wetness period, a high number of spores applied, an early plant
development stage at the time of spore application, and a temperature of circa 20 °C. A
host-specificity test showed that disease development was limited to plant species of the
genera Chenopodium L., Atriplex L., and to a lesser degree Spinacia L. Pathogenicity
differed significantly between three A. caulina isolates tested. Variation in resistance
between four source populations of C. album was small.
Chapter 5.The effect of leaf necrosis caused byA. caulina on photosynthesis of C.album
leaves was studied in climate chamber experiments. Leaves of young C.album plants
were sprayed with a suspension of pycnidiospores ofA. caulina and subsequently exposed
to high humidity for 6, 18or 24 h to cause different levels of necrosis. Individual leaves
were assessed for proportion of necrotic leaf area and net photosynthetic rate 3,4 and 7
days after treatment. The net photosynthetic rate of leaves decreased with increasing
proportion of necrotic leaf area. The relationship between the two was linear and constant
during the early stage of necrosis development. Linearity indicates that the necrotic leaf
tissue hardly affected the surrounding, visibly healthy leaf tissue. Levels of leaf necrosis
that caused a net photosynthetic rate of zero ranged from 0.2 to 0.5 depending on light
intensity and date after treatment.
Chapter 6. Control of C.album plants in crops by post-emergence application of
A. caulina was studied in field experiments. Experimental fields were laid out in maize
and sugar beet crops. Germinated C.album seeds were transplanted into the crop rows.
Shortly after C. album plants had emerged, they were sprayed with a suspension of
A. caulina pycnidiospores or a spore-free control. Beside prevailing conditions, treatments
with extra water supply were carried out to reach different levels of control. Disease
development, plant mortality, dry matter weight and seed production of the weed, and dry
matter weight of thecrops were assessed throughout the vegetation season. Application of
A. caulina resulted in necrosis of C.album plants, but not of the crops. Average
proportions of necrotic leaf area one week after application ofA. caulina ranged from 0.35
to 0.75. In the second and third week after application of A.caulina, some plants died
from infection. Plant mortality reached its maximum in the third week after application of
A.caulina. Average proportions of dead plants ranged from 0.05 to 0.65. Necrosis
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development and plant mortality were affected by wetness duration in one of the three
experiments.C. albumplantsthatsurvived infection werereducedinsize.Increaseofdry
matter weight of C. albumplants with time could be described by a Gompertz model.
Maximum dry matter weight of C. albumplants was affected by the crop and by the
amount of necrosis developed. Numbers of fruits (=seeds)per C. album plant showed a
positive, almost linear relationship with plant dry matter weight. Seed weight was less
affected by necrosis than number of fruits per plant. Competitiveness of C. albumwas
reduced bynecrosis.Cropyield reduction by competition was affected by the amountof
necrosisdeveloped.Inmaizeyieldreduction bycompetition wasprevented atincomplete
levelsofcontrol,butnotinmaize.
Chapter7.Theeffect ofpre-emergenceapplication ofA. caulina to soilonC. album and
five cultivated plant species was studied in greenhouse experiments. Suspensions of
A. caulina pycnidiospores were applied to the soil either by mixing spore suspensions
throughthetoplayerofthesoilorbysprayingsporesuspensionsonthesoil.Thepresence
of spores of A. caulina in the soil resulted in disease development on C. album and toa
lesserdegreeonSpinacia oleracea seedlings,butnotontheotherspeciestested. Affected
C. album seedlings had an abnormal olive-green colour or carried necrotic spots on
cotyledons and hypocotyls, were retarded in growth or died due to infection. Affected
S.oleracea seedlings were pale or carried necrotic spots on the cotyledons. Courses of
disease incidence and of mortality of C. album plants with time could be described by a
monomolecular model.Diseaseincidenceandmortality wereinfluenced bysporedensity,
soil moisture content and soil type, but not or hardly by spore application method and
sowingdepth.Sporesmaintainedtheireffectivity insoilforaperiodofatleasttwoweeks.
Chapter 8. The effect of application of A. caulinato flowering C. albumplants was
studied infield experiments.Experimental fields werelaidoutinmaize andsugarbeetas
in Chapter 6.At three or four dates following flowering of C. album plants, suspensions
of A.caulina pycnidiospores or spore-free controls were applied to the plants.
Observations were made on disease development. At the end of each vegetation season,
seedsoftheC.album plantswereharvested.Numbersofseedsperplantandseedweights
were determined. Flowers of C. album developed necrosis after application of A. caulina
depending onweatherconditions andgrowthstageofC. album, butnotoncrop.Number
of seeds per plant and seed weight were also affected by weather conditions, by growth
stage of C. albumandbycrop. Severe necrosis of flowers early in the season resulted in
abortion of all flowers, while light necrosis of flowers at the end of the season had no
effect on seed production. Seeds of C. albumplants treated with A.caulinacould be
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internallyinfected andexternallyinfestedbythefungus. Sowingofinfected seedsresulted
inalowernumberofemergedplantsandinnecrosisofsomeoftheemergedplants.
Chapter 9. Some scientific, technical, practical and economical factors were discussed,
aimedattheuseofA.caulina asamycoherbicide againstC. album. Theresearchresulted
in a better understanding of theA.caulina - C. album pathosystem. Besides leaves and
stems,flowers andseedsofC. album plantscouldbeinfected toobyA. caulina. Necrosis
of C. albumseedlings could originate from soil-borne and seed-borne inoculum. These
observationsimplythatcontrol ofC. album maybeachievedbyapplication ofA. caulina
to the soil, to young plants and to flowering plants, which is more than originally
expected.Efficacy ofcontrol wasdiscussed onbasis of thedatapresented in Chapters4,
6,7and8.Itisconcludedthatthelevelsofcontrolthatcanbeachievedbyapplicationof
A. caulina to the soil and to youngplants, andthe time needed to achieve high levelsof
control will be acceptable for satisfactory control of C. album.A negative point is the
dependence of the effectivity on environmental conditions such as a high relative
humidity, rain or dew. Approaches to reduce this dependency were discussed. Risks
involved with the further development of A.caulinainto a mycoherbicide were also
discussed, andsuggestions for further research weremade.It wasconcluded that thereis
promise in the use of A.caulinaas a mycoherbicide against C. album.Application of
A. caulina tothesoilandtoyoungplantsseemstofit incurrentweedcontrol strategiesin
arableandvegetablecrops.ApplicationofA. caulinatofloweringC. albumplantsmaybe
aninterestinglong-termcontrolstrategy.
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SAMENVATTING
Hetgebruik van schimmelsalsmycoherbiciden heeft deafgelopen 20jaar intoenemende
mateaandachtgekregenvanzowelhetonderzoekalsdepraktijk. Inditproefschrift wordt
een onderzoek beschreven naar de toepasbaarheid van de schimmel Ascochytacaulina
(P.Karst) v.d.Aa & v.Kest. als mycoherbicide tegen ChenopodiumalbumL.
(melganzevoet), een wereldwijd onkruid in de akkerbouw. A.caulina is beschreven als
een perthotrofe schimmel die necrotische vlekken kan veroorzaken op bladeren en
stengels van planten behorende tot de geslachten ChenopodiumL. and AtriplexL. Drie
bestrijdingsstrategieën van melganzevoet werden bestudeerd: toediening van pycnidiosporen van A.caulina aan de bodem, aanjonge planten en aan bloeiende planten. Het
onderzoek was gericht op het herkennen van factoren die aantasting negatief kunnen
beïnvloeden en het vinden van relaties tussen aantasting en onkruidbeheersing. Het
proefschrift bestaat uit een inleiding (Hoofdstuk 1), resultaten van experimenteel
onderzoek(Hoofdstukkken 2totenmet8)eneenafsluitende discussie(Hoofdstuk9).
Hoofdstuk 2. Pycnidiosporen van A.caulina konden gekweekt worden op verscheidene
voedingsbodems. Een havermoutagar- en een tarwezemelenmedium werden gebruikt in
experimenten ter bestudering van het effect van leeftijd van cultures van A.caulina op
produktieenkiemingvanpycnidiosporen. Hetverloopvanproduktie van pycnidiosporen
in de tijd kon beschreven worden met een Gompertz model. Het maximum aantal
pycnidiosporen per eenheid medium werd onder omstandigheden van 20°Cen continue
belichtingbinnen 14dagennainoculatievanhetmediumbereikt.Dekiembaarheid vande
pycnidiosporen nam af naarmate ze ouder waren. Toevoeging van voedingsstoffen aan
suspensies van pycnidiosporen bracht de kiembaarheid terug op het oude niveau, zelfs
indiendesporenmeerdaneenjaar bewaardwaren.
Hoofdstuk 3. Een methode voor snelle en uniforme opkomst van melganzevoetplanten
voor gebruik inexperimenten werd ontwikkeld. Melganzevoetzaad uit voorraad werd op
wateragar in Petrischalen gelegd. De Petrischalen werden in een kiemkast geplaatst
gedurende 3tot 4 dagen.Dekast wasafgesteld opafwisselend 14uur licht en 25°C,en
10uurdonkeren 15 °C.Gekiemdezadenwerdentezamenmeteenstukje wateragaruitde
Petrischalen genomen enin degrond geplant.Naopkomst werden deplanten gedund tot
degewenste dichtheid. Demethode gaf betere opkomstresultaten en washandzamerdan
eenstandaard filtreerpapiermethode.
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Hoofdstuk 4. Aantasting van melganzevoet na toediening van pycnidiosporensuspensies
van A.caulinaaan jonge planten werd in klimaatkamerexperimenten bestudeerd. Het
verloopvandehoeveelheid necrosevanbehandeldemelganzevoetplanten waséénvande
tweemogelijkheden: ofdehoeveelheid necrosenamtoeen vervolgens weer af (1),ofde
hoeveelheid necrosenamalleen maartoetot deplant geheel necrotisch wasenalsgevolg
doodging (2).Het verloopvandehoeveelheid necrosein detijdkon beschreven worden
met een niet-monotoon, gedempt model indien de planten de aantasting overleefden en
met een monomoleculair model indien de planten de aantasting niet overleefden.
Aantasting werd beïnvloed door significante interacties tussen de plantnatperiode van
behandeldeplanten,dehoeveelheidtoegediendesporen,hetplantontwikkelingstadium op
hetmomentvantoedieningendetemperatuur.Aantasting werdbevorderddooreenlange
plantnatperiode, een hogehoeveelheid toegediende sporen,eenjong plantstadium eneen
temperatuur van ongeveer 20°C. Een waardspecificiteitstoets toonde aan dat planten uit
de geslachten Chenopodium L., AtriplexL. en Spinacia L vatbaar waren. Pathogeniteit
was soortspecifiek. Er bleek een significant verschil in pathogeniteit tussen isolaten van
A. caulina. Verschilinresistentietussenpopulatiesvanmelganzevoetwasgering.
Hoofdstuk 5. Het effect van bladnecrose op bladfotosynthese werd bestudeerd in
klimaatkamerexperimenten. Bladeren van jonge melganzevoetplanten werden bespoten
met pycnidiosporensuspensies van A.caulina en aansluitend blootgesteld aan hoge
relatieve luchtvochtigheid (> 95%) gedurende 6, 18 of 24 uur om verschillende aantastingsniveau's tecreëren.Drie,vierenzeven dagen nabehandeling werden debladeren
beoordeeld opdefractie necrotisch bladoppervlak en werd de netto-fotosynthesesnelheid
gemeten. De netto-fotosynthesesnelheid nam af met toenemende fractie necrtotisch
bladoppervlak. De relatie tussen de fractie necrtotisch bladoppervlak en de netto fotosynthesesnelheid was lineair en constant tijdens het begin van necrose-ontwikkeling.
De lineariteit geeft aan dat het necrotische bladweefsel nauwelijks effect had op het
overige, op het oog gezonde, bladweefsel. Fracties necrotisch bladoppervlak die resulteerden in een netto-fotosynthesesnelheid gelijk aan nul lagen tussen 0,2 en 0,5,
afhankelijk vanhetexperimentendewaarnemeningsdatum.
Hoofdstuk 6. Bestrijding van melganzevoetplanten in gewassen door een naopkomstbehandeling met A.caulinawerd bestudeerd in veldexperimenten. Proefvelden
werden aangelegd in maïs- en suikerbietengewassen. Gekiemde melganzevoetzaden
werden geplant in degewasrijen. Kort na opkomst werdeen pycnidiosporensuspensie of
een sporenvrije controlevloeistof over de planten verspoten. Naast de heersende
omstandigheden werden behandelingen met extra toediening van water uitgevoerd om
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meerdere aantastingsniveau's te krijgen. Aantasting, plantsterfte, drogestofgewicht en
zaadproduktie van melganzevoet en drogestofgewicht van de gewassen werden bepaald
opmeerderetijdstippen tijdens hetgroeiseizoen.ToedieningvanA. caulina resulteerdein
aantasting van melganzevoet, maar niet van het gewas. Gemiddelde fracties necrotisch
bladoppervlak éénweek nadebehandeling varieerden van0,35 tot0,75.Indetweedeen
derde week na behandeling ging een aantal planten dood als gevolg van aantasting.
Plantstserfte bereikte zijn maximum aan het einde van de derde week na behandeling.
Gemiddelde fracties gedode planten varieerden van 0,05 tot 0,65. Aantasting en sterfte
werden beïnvloed door toediening van extra vocht in één van de drie experimenten.
Melganzevoetplanten dieaantasting overleefden, waren geremdingroei.Detoenamevan
drogestofgewicht van deze planten in detijd kon beschreven worden met een Gompertz
model.Drogestofgewicht werd beïnvloed door het gewasen demate van aantasting.Het
aantalvruchtjes permelganzevoetplant toondeeenpositief,bijna lineair verband methet
drogestofgewicht perplant. Het zaadgewicht werd minder beïnvloed door aantasting dan
hetaantalvruchtjes perplant.Hetconcurrentievermogen vanmelganzevoetwerdverlaagd
door aantasting. Opbrengstderving bij onvolledige bestrijding kwam voor bij suikerbiet,
maarnietbijmaïs.
Hoofdstuk 7. Het effect van vóóropkomsttoediening van A.caulinaaan de bodem op
melganzevoet en 5 andere plante-soorten werd bestudeerd in kasexperimenten.
Pycnidiosporensuspensies van A.caulinawerden gemengd door de bovenlaag van de
grond of gespoten op het bodemoppervlak. Toediening van sporen aan de bodem
resulteerde in aantasting van melganzevoetkiemplanten en, in mindere mate van
spinaziekiemplanten. Suikerbiet, maïs, erwt en tarwe werden niet aangetast. Aangetaste
melganzevoetkiemplanten haddeneenafwijkende, olijfgroene kleurofhaddennecrotische
vlekken op de cotylen en het hypocotyl. Ze waren geremd in groei of gingen dood als
gevolg van de aantasting. Aangetaste spinaziekiemplanten waren bleek of hadden
necrotische vlekken op de cotylen. Het verloop van aantasting en sterfte van
melganzevoetplanten konbeschreven worden meteenmonomoleculair model.Aantasting
en sterfte werden beïnvloed door de hoeveelheid toegediende sporen, het
bodemvochtgehalte en het bodemtype, en niet of nauwelijks door de manier van
sporentoedieningendezaaidiepte.Sporenbehieldenhunactiviteitindebodemgedurende
minimaaltweeweken.
Hoofdstuk 8.Heteffect vantoedieningvanA. caulina aanbloeiende melganzevoetplanten
werd bestudeerd in veldexperimenten. Proefvelden werden aangelegd in maïs- en
suikerbietgewassen op dezelfde wijze als beschreven in hoofdstuk 6. Op drie of vier
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tijdstippen nadatdemelganzevoetplanten begonnen tebloeien,werd een sporensuspensie
of een sporenvrije controlevloeistof over de planten verspoten. Aantasting werd
beoordeeld in het veld. Aan het einde van het groeiseizoen werden de melganzevoetplantengeoogst.Hetaantalzadenperplantenhetzaadgewichtwerdenbepaald.Hetbleek
datbloemenvanmelganzevoet aangetastwerdennatoedieningvanA. caulina. Aantasting
werd beïnvloed door weersomstandigheden en groeistadium van de planten op het
moment van toediening, maar niet door het gewas. Zaadproduktie werd beïnvloed door
weersomstandigheden, groeistadiumvandeplantenenhetgewas.Necrosevan bloempjes
vroeg in het seizoen resulteerde in abortie,terwijl necrose laat in het seizoen geen effect
had op zaadproduktie. Het bleek dat zaden van melganzevoetplanten zowel uitwendig
besmetalsinwendiggeïnfecteerd kondenzijn doorA. caulina. Zaaienvanbesmettezaden
resulteerde in een geringer aantal opgekomen kiemplanten en in necrose van enkele
kiemplanten.
Hoofdstuk 9. In de afsluitende discussie werden enkele wetenschappelijke, technische,
practische en economische factoren met betrekking tot het gebruik van A.caulinaals
mycoherbicide beschouwd. Het onderzoek resulteerde in een beter inzicht in het
pathosysteem. Naastbladerenen stengelsbleek ookbloemenenzaden van melganzevoet
geïnfecteerd te kunnen worden door A.caulina. Necrose van melganzevoetkiemplanten
konontstaandoorinoculumvandeschimmelindebodemendoorinoculum inenophet
zaad.Dit houdt in dat bestrijding van melganzevoet bereikt kan worden door toediening
vandeschimmelaandebodem,aanjongeplantenenaanbloeiendeplanten,hetgeenmeer
isdanoorspronkelijk verwacht werd.Effectiviteit vanbestrijding werd bediscussieerd op
basisvangegevensdiegepresenteerdzijn indeHoofdstukken 4,6,7en8.Deconclusieis
datdematevanbestrijding diebereikt kan worden endetijdsduur die nodigisomditte
bereiken acceptabel zal zijn voordepraktijk. Eennegatief puntisdeafhankelijkheid van
de effectiviteit van omgevingsfactoren zoals hoge luchtvochtigheid, regen of dauw.
Mogelijkheden omdeeffectiviteit onderongunstige omstandigheden teverhogen werden
besproken.Risico'sbetreffende hetgebruik vanA. caulina alsmycoherbicide werdenook
besproken,ensuggestiesvoorvervolgonderzoek werdengedaan.Dealgeheleconclusieis
datergoedevooruitzichten zijn voorhet gebruik vanA. caulina alsmycoherbicide tegen
melganzevoet. Toediening van de schimmel aan de bodem en aanjonge planten lijkt te
passen in huidige onkruidbestrijdingsstrategieèn in landbouwgewassen. Toediening van
de schimmel aan bloeiende planten lijkt een interessante, lange-termijn bestrijdingsstrategie.
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